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AFl'�R h� had "swallowed hook, line
ft. and sinker," one of our readers
wrote to the Protective Service to find
out whether a certain Chicago concern

advertising "Patent Protection Docu
ments" is reliable. We investigated and
were informed by good authority that
the man at the head of the business
has been described in the Chicago
Tribune as a "veteran of various high
pressure real estate sales campaigns."

of the line before you "swallow the
bait." When In doubt, ask the Pro
tective Service.

To Mark Chickens Now
Considerable difficulty was encoun

tered by G. C. Williamson, Burr Oak,
while he checked up on a recent
chicken theft. Finally, he succeeded in

convicting the thief who was required
to serve a 60-day jail sentence. A $25
reward was paid to Williamson by
Kansas Farmer. He plans to be better
prepared for combating thieves in the
future for he closed his report by say
ing, "We think now we will put our
Capper mark on our chickens."

He is said to have been in recent
years "director of publicity" for a

certain association headed by a man

described as a promoter of "grand
expositions that failed to materialize."
There were other unfavorable refer
ences but likely these would have been

enough to keep our member from pay
ing out his $2 had he only asked us to

investigate first. Learn something
about the man or firm at the other end
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* USED BY AMERICAN CHAMPION AT �AVENPORT
* USED BY ALL THREE CANADIAN CHAMPIONS

,
.

* USED BY 13 OUT OF 19 FIRST PRIZE WINNERS AT

WHEATlAND, TROY, LILY lAKE AND BIG ROCK

,',

Gratme Stewart, using
Firestone Ground Grip
Tires, look f i r s t place
among the American
p l o w rn e n in the l n t e r-

nurionnl Plowing Match at
Dav enporr, Iowa.

ALL tractor tires give good service when the ground
is dry and hard. But what every farmer wants is a tractor

tire that will dig in and give super-traction when the

ground is soft and the grass is wet and slippery. The
question is: "What tire gives greatest traction in all soil
conditions?" And the answer is given by America's

.champion plowmen. For years most of the winners in

all the plowing matches have used Firestone Ground

Grip Tires. And again this year, Firestone Ground Grip
Tires were the choice of champion plowmen.
Whether you are buying a new tractor or putting new

tires on your present tractor, be sure you get Firestone

Ground Grips, the only tires made with triple-braced
traction bars. This patented feature gives them such

superior performance that more farm tractors are

equipped with Firestone Ground Grip Tires than wiih
any other make.
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Nel.on LeVee, w i t h
Firestone Ground Grip
Tires on his tractor, look
f i r st place in r h e Prize
Winners' Class at Big Hock
and also finished first in the
Men's CIa ss at Lily Lake.

Listen In tbe Voice 01 Firestone filiI/) Rlc/ur,.d CrofJlJ, ,"tH'l!llrt'1
Spulk.t mlft (.Jt' Firestone S)'mJI/xJ1I)' OrCb�Jt"HI IIIlt/I'I' tb« direction
of .iI/,.ul IVettensteiu, ;\Iotldoy ev,n;ng$, OIiU N. B. C. Ret/ Network.

Clarence Schoger look
first place in t h e Older
Bovs' Class at Wheatland,
firsi place in the Boys' Class
at lily Lake, firsl place in the
Men's Class ar Big Hock
and fourth p'lace in the Prize
\\'inners' Class at Troy. All
these vicrories were won on

FirestoneGround Grip Tires.

Tbe Firestone Tire &. Rubber Co., Akr,on. Oblo
Without obueetton on my liart, please send me

(cbeck below):
o Information 'about the Firestone Farm Tire

Payment Plan.
D Full details on changing over my farm wagon or

snreader,
o Plea ae demonstrate Firestone Ground Grip

Tires with my own tractor on my 6wn farm.

Make and model of tractor ...•.••• , .

Please demonstrate on ........••...•••... (date)'
N.me .

R. P. D. or Street Number .

Town.••.•...........................•...•...
Coun� S:ate .

N

Reward Based on Illitiath'e
'

The Protective Service has tried
work out a reward-paying plan whi
will be fair to Service Members, la\
enforcement officers, and private ci
zens who help capture thieves. Sin
our primary object is to curb fa
thievery, and since we believe th
sure, prompt and reasonable seve
punishment of the offenders is the be
way to discourage stealing, we pIa'
much importance on prompt acu
We believe, too, that the person w
takes the initiative, that is, the 0
who sets the law into motion, is the 0
who deserves the most credit. That
why we pay one-half or more of ea
reward to the Service Membsr IV
discovers theft and reports to an

ficer before an arrest has been rna
This is to encourage members to ke
a close check on their property so th
will notice a theft at once. A mernh
cannot qualify for a reward unless
or some private citizen acting for hl
reports to an officer before the thO
who has stolen property is
custody.

.

It Was Your Idea!
You have told us what you wish to �110

Over the years, thousands of r",.<iHs
Kansas Farmer have sent us tens (,j th
sands of letters, asking for infurmali
requesting knowledge on certain Mlt,j
complimenting us on tilling the desire
know about different things. Fn,11l th
requests we have evolved a complete
formation service. In addition to tim
stories on up-to-the-minute farm sub]
printed in the magazine, Kansa.s Y"r
stands ready to supply innumerable lean
and bulletins on many subjects. H,,.� i

partial list:

Profit

Creep-Feedlng-c-A Protltable Method cl
Beef Production ..

Better Pastures on Kansas Farms.
The Best Method of Controlling
Blndweed .

Hendriks Me�hod at Feeding Baby Chicks
Grass Silage for More Protltable Lj\'e�t(JC
Farming.. .....

t
The High Cost at Cheap Construct ion t
Useful Knots and How to Tie Them t

overer
vent it
alterna
plan tee
'Over \I

room,
Sphagn
imilar
ver-dr
If th

Home
Meat In the Menu ···

Hooked RlIg Directlons ·

Make Your Own Jewelry ; .

A Treasury at Meat Recipes.
Tried and Tested Bread Recipes .... ·

Canning Fruits and Vegetables .. ,

Ways of Preparing Eggs .

Cottage Cheese Dishes .

Honey Recipes ....................•....
Harvest Table Decorations .

Bride's Blue Book .

Homemade Beauty Remedies.
Some Pep and Beauty Exercises ..

Feedlng the Child From Two to Six
"On the Spot"-Staln Removers.· ....

Jiffy Weave-Crepe paper craft
weaving ,

.

Woven Place' Mats .

Repairing and Remodeling Furnitllr€
Handy Quilting Frames .

Play
Hitch Your Family to a Star-farc€ C0J11

play, in which movie star is llliSl;;"O�,
a maid, and maid for movie star. ]-ll

OilS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. IOc copy or 6 lorl
Angel Without Wlngs-one-act com�d)' P.
in which Mom wants to. faint and fly,
only faints 1Oe copy, or 11 lore

Why Holly Has Green Leaves-sllOrt
dren's play for Chrfstmas; ll'asy to

present ,

.

Just for Fun-5 stunts .

Pencil Doll leatlet 'liHow to Make a Donkey What-Not 5)1': .'

Christmas Tree Tag Toys
.

How to Write and Decipher Codes.·
A Harvest Party

.

If you do not tlnd what you wallt Ii,
here, write and ask for it, giving thee;
ject, Address requests to Far!)] '"

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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NO� �1'iW to Propagate Trees
W"ITTA'� (�

;.
\ ,",11 I. I, "'':

-, ,,' "'cs

p���� in/ormation in re

,,(lrd to ca1'ing [or and planting tree

seeds, how to treat locust seeds be

lore plallti'ng, also making and care

01 Cltttings of different kinds, includ
illg evergl·eens.-A Reader, Btrat-
tOil, Neb.

'

WALJ.'lUTS and acorns should be
planted as soon as they ripen and

fall from the trees. They suffer from
over-drying if not planted soon after
Iripening. They need not be hulled. Plant
in well cultivated ground and cover

Iwith from 2 to 3 inches of soil well
firmed over the
seeds.
Such seeds as

plum, peach, cher
ry and hackberry
should be strati
fied soon after rip
ening to prevent the current year's growth, or in some

injury from

over-Idrying. Plant in
spring after dan
ger of injury to
young plants by
late frosts is past.
Ash, boxelder,

ailanthus, locust,
I Osage orange and
similar seeds should be stored dry over
winter. These should be soaked in fresh
'water for a week or 10 days before
planting in the spring.
Our most successful method of treat

ing Honey locust seed before planting
'has been to give the dry seeds a 30-
minute bath in commercial sulphuric
acid, this followed by a fresh water
bath immediately before planting. Be
.sure the locust seeds are perfectly dry
or the acid will cook them. Also re
member the acid must be used in glass
or wooden receptacles. It eats holes in
'tin or zinc containers.
Hardwood cuttings usually art

Imade from wood of the current year's
growth. The cuttings may vary in
length, but they should have at least 2
nodes or joints. If the cuttings are
made in November or December, be
fore the wood freezes, or when it is
free from frost, they may be planted
at once, providing they are completely
overed with soil over winter to pre
vent injury from drying out or from
alternate thawing and freezing. If not
planted at once, they should be stored
'OVer winter in a frost-free storage
room , and covered with moist peat,
Sphagnum moss, shingle-tow or some
imilar material that will protect from
ver-drying.
If the cuttings are not made until
pring, they should be made as soon as
he frost goes out of the wood. They
hould then be stored in a moist, frost
roof storage room until they are to
e planted. It always is advisable to
lace the spring-planted cuttings in a
lar pit, butts of cuttings upward, for
week or 10 days before they are

planted, to develop calluses and root
bUds.
Cuttings should not be planted until

the ground warms up sufficiently to in
dUce immediate growth. When set, the

By CHARLES A. SCOTT

Ir,
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"Buster, you've got to stop playing horse
with Pansy!"

Farmer jor November 16, 1940

cuttings should extend about 1 inch
above the surface of the ground. After
planting, a ridge of soil should be
thrown up over the cuttings to prevent
the tops from drying out. The new

growths from the cuttings will grow
right up thru this ridge of soil and the
surface soil will, under cultivation and
beating rains, resume its former nor
mal level.
Growing evergreens from cuttings is

altogether a different story. The time
of making the cuttings and method of
handling them varies with the differ
ent species. Very few of the upright
growing evergreen trees grow readily
from cuttings, while the prostrate or

spreader as a whole grow readily from
cuttings.
These cuttings are usually made in

September or October from wood of

cases, heels of the preceding year's
growth are highly desirable. AS soon
as made, the cuttings are planted in
benches in propagating houses, in pure
sand soil or a sand peat mixture. The
temperature and humidity of the prop
agating houses are regulated to meet
the needs. If the temperature is exces
sive the butts of the cuttings will rot.
If the soil medium is not kept warm
enough, the cuttings refuse to develop
root buds and the stem ultimately dies.
Under proper conditions some varieties
of evergreen cuttings will begin show
ing root buds in from 40 to 60 days.
Other varieties or individual cuttings
will delay root development from 90 or
even 180 day•.
Growing evergreens from cuttings

is a ticklish. job for experienced nur
serymen equipped with modern con

veniences, and should not be attempted
by laymen. For full particulars for
growing trees from seeds, write to
Farm, Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and ask for copies of Farm
ers' Bulletins Nos. 1123, 1453 and 1591
to be sent to your address.

Slate Entries Chosen
Five samples of Kansas wheat, rep

resenting 4 varieties and 4 counties,
were recently sent to Chicago to com
pete in the Wheat Milling and Baking
Contest at the International Grain and
Hay Show. These samples were se
lected by a committee appointed by
Dean L. E. Call, Kansas State College"
which was composed of Dr. H. H.
Laude, A. L. Clapp, and J ... P. Reitz,
of the depa.rtment of agronomy; Dr.
E. G. Bayfield, head of the department
of milling industry; and Dr. John H.
Parker, director of the Kansas Wheat
Improvement Association.
These samples were selected: Ten

marq, grown by Leonard Pierce, Riley,
Riley county; Tenmarq, Clarence
Gatch, Hope, Dickinson county; Tur
key, Everett Burkhead, Beloit, Mitch
ell county; Kanred, Ray H. Dible, Rex
ford, Thomas county; Blackhull, G. W.
Geiser, Beloit, Mitchell county. Be
cause of the expense of making the ex

perimental milling and baking tests,
Kansas was allowed only 5 entries.

In some cases, round kernels are being.

included in these packets. In all cases
where this is true, one planter or lister plate

for either a John Deere 999 or the current
model of International planter or lister will be
included. In every instance, the quantity of
corn contained in the packets is being sold at
the regular prices. Where the planter plate is
enclosed, the retail price of the corn, plus the
cost of the planter plate, is included. The
price on all packets is the same-$5.00.
These packets will plant from 5 to 10
acres, depending somewhat on kernel
size and whether the rate of planting is
heavy or light.
Garst & Thomas sincerely believe these spe
cial "Pioneer Packets" offer'every fanner,
an excellent opportunity to test several varie
ties of Pioneer on his own farm-to see' them
growing SIde by side-to make his own com

parisons-to draw his own conclusions.
To aid in distinguishing the different varie
ties as they are growing in the field, each
seed variety packet is identified by a water
proof tag which can be fastened on the fence
at planting time, which will make it easy to
recognize the varieties at all times.

NOW ••• and for the first time
in the entire history of the hybrid seed corn

industry-Garst & Thomas are offering 3-in-l
Pioneer Packets. '

The purpose of this new idea in hybrid seed
corn distribution is twofold:

FIRST: To acquaint additional thousands of
farmers with the many qualities and advan
tages of Pioneer Hybrid Corn.

SECOND: To present to farmers the oppor
tunity of testing three varieties of Pioneer
Hybrid Corn under the actual soil and weather
conditions of their own farms.

Each of these packets will contain at
ieast three varieties-roughly, a peck of
each ol1e.' In each case, they will contain
at least one of the newer Pioneer varie
ties-and at least two well adapted
Pioneer Hybrid varieties that are in large
production.

See Your Local Pioneer Representative Today
May we suggest that you immediately get in touch with your local Pioneer Sales Repre- I

sentative, who can advise you on which combination is best adapted to your particularproblem.
THE NUMBER OF THESE PACKETS IS RELATIVELY 'LIMITED. For that reason, itis very important that you get in, touch with your local Pioneer Representative at once.

GARST, &" THOMAS Hybrid Corn Co.
Coon Rapids. Iowa

"
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SI celery_
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Celery looks like
good cash crop
s-'�

CL.ARENCE DURRANT OF UTAH
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Four of the seven Durrant childr
are shown here. Carolyn holds si

months old Russell. David (leh) ,

John are both expert riders and ha

their own mounts

This smiling dJClp
D. O. Dasrrup, manag
of the Safeway store

.

Provo where the Durran
trade. "With seven yo
children we naturally ha

to get the most fo: 0

money-you bet we 1 ra

at Safeway," Mr. Dun
told me
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"Most of my time up till now has been

spent on general farming," Clarence Durrant
told me. This snapshot shows him adjusting
the thresher with which he threshes his own

grain and also works out for neighbors.
"When we moved on the farm there wasn't

a thing but 220 acres of bare land with a

little alfalfa on 15 acres, an old house and

barn, and a heavy mortgage. How we ever

stuck it out is more than I can figure be
cause we didn't have any equipment. We
leased out part of the farm and bought
some cows. We let the alfalfa go to seed
and got a small yield. We kept planting
more and improving what we had. Last

year we raised 10,000 pounds of seed.

"In 1935 I managed to buy a few
second-hand farm implements and an

old tractor. In 1937 I bought a combine
and next year a disc harrow and ma

nure spreader. The tough time we had

gening our equipment taught us to

take good care of it"

Several artesian wells make irrigation waf,

plentiful on the Durrant place. 40 acres are

grain, 50 acres in alfalfa seed and hay, ::5 ac

in alfalfa for hay only, and some fallow,
,

family keeps about 25 milking cows.:'The rrn

check gives us our living expenses," �aJd
Durrant. "The alfalfa seed pays .running co

on the farm - and with any left over we bu
,

new piece of equipment. Once we-really gft
celery underway it should give us a little for:
proverbial rainy day. I've got to do well TIl

celery - just recently they made, me pn::"d
of the Utah Celery CooperativeAssociari(l(l"
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DESPITE an old saying that "grass always
looks greener on the other side. of the
fence," some wide-awake Kansas farm

ers have learned they can grow the greener
grass right in their own pastures. This was
evident in the discussions of 70 farmers gath
ered at steak feeds last week for those in the
Kansas Farmer Pasture Improvement Contest.
Informally pondering the topic of better pas

tures, over thick, juicy steaks, farmers in
Northern Kansas met at Phillipsburg, and
those in the Southern Kansas area congregated
at Partridge, in Reno county. During the course
of their -discussions, these good grass farmers
revealed much of their success came as a result
of "looking over fences" for worth-while ideas
from o.ther good farmers.
It was in a manner similar to this that C. A.

McClaughry 'doubled the carrying capacity of
fall pasture on his farm. While attending the
annual steak feed a year ago, Mr. McClaughry
heard another farmer tell of cultivating his
stubble ground to improve the stand of volun
teer wheat for fall and spring pasturing.
Remembering ;the idea, he one-wayed his

wheat stubble following harvest last July, and
a 35-acre field handled in this way produced
enough feed to pasture 26 head of dairy cows
from September 1 thruout the entire fall sea
son. Mr. McClaughry explains this is more than
double the number of cows he ordinarily grazes
on that acreage of volunteer wheat ground not
eul tivated.

HOWEVER, this is just one of many reasons
for greener grass on the McClaughry

farm, where a commercial dairy herd pays
higher profits because of having a variety of
good grass nearly every month in the year.
Mr. McClaughry, who placed second in the
diversified section of the 1940 Kansas Farmer
contest, provides his cattle with a succession
of pasture treats which include rye, Sweet
clover, and a choice native pasture kept free
of weeds by a system of regular mowing.
The idea of cultivating wheat stubble

for abundant volunteer pasture is .also
paying dividends for farmers in the range
areas of Northwest Kansas. R. E. Frisbie,
of Rawlins county, winner of $50 in cash
for first in the range division, depends on
volunteer wheat as a helping hand to rest
and strengthen his native grasses.
Wheat stubble is cultivated immedi

ately after harvest and it usually supplies
high-quality pasture by late August or
early September. Providing pasture at
this time, it allows the native grass to
obtain fall growth and enter the winter
in good condition. Again in the spring,
wheat pasture makes it possible to defer
grazing of native grass until a supply

Good volunteer wheot posture produced by cultivating the
stubble ground after harvest, supplements native grass on
the farm of R. E. Frisbie, in Rawlins county. Mr. Frisbie was
awarded $50 for first prize in the range division of Kansas

Farmer's Pasture Contest.

Kansas Farmer for November 16) 1940

By BOr FBEELAND

J. K. Muse, right, McPherson county dairyman, plans a yeararound supply of grass for economical dairy production. He is
shown here with K. L. Anderson, of Kansas State College,
a judge for the Kansas Farmer Pasture Contest, inspectingfall-sown borley pasture on the Muse place. Mr. Muse won
first prize and $50 for first in the diversified section of the

. Kansas Farmer Pasture Improvement Contest.

of plant food can be stored in the grass roots.
This simple system, combined with careful at
tention to the matter of rotation and deferred
grazing, has enabled Mr. Frisbie to improve his
native pastures, while supplying his stock with
good grass, even during the unfavorable sea
sons.

Phillip K. Studer, of Rawlins county, fourth
prize winner in the range division, mentions
additional advantages of cultivating wheat
stubble for volunteer wheat pasture. Besides
producing extra feed, he points out, the ground
handled in this manner goes into the next sea
son with a greater supply of moisture than
stubble ground not cultivated. This, he says,is due to the fact that a good crop of volunteer

Carefully managed pastures for production of beef, have
proved a "gold mine" for Arthur Wurth, who handles 2,200

acres of land in Clark county.

wheat does not take as much moisture as that
taken by Russian thistles which grow on un
tilled stubble ground.

.

In Clark county, A. E. Wurth refers to his
2,200 acres of land as a "gold mine" so long as
devoted to pasture for production of beef. With
this in mind, his entire farming system is built
around production for temporary pastures and
improvement of native pastures. By being care
ful to defer grazing in spring and to not over
graze at any time, he has developed his native
grass pastures so 'they are among the finest
in that area.
Four farm ponds and 3 windmills have been

supplied to supplement 3 springs in the Wurth

pastures. 1.'11'; Wurth plants wheat every yearbut it is never combined. His wheat is all pastured off as a supplement to the native grasspastures, and Mr. Wurth declares it bringshim far more profit than a cash crop of wheat.
He was awarded second prize and $25, in the
range division.
In a similar system, J. K. Glanville, of Logan

county, third prize winner, adds the use of
contour chiseling. He favors chisel marks
closely spaced instead of contour furrowing,because the chisel marks call easily be crossed
with auto or other vehicle. His contour chisel
ing has proved highly effective in holding mois
ture to improve the grass.

PROBABLY no farmer ill Kansas does a bet
ter job of keeping green grass on his side of

the fence than does J. K. Muse, of McPherson
county. Mr. Muse won the first prize of $50 in
the diversified section of Kansas Farmer's pasture contest. Altho he maintains a herd of 25
to 30 high-producing Jerseys, M�'. Muse does
not have any permanent pasture on his farm.
Instead, he has a carefully planned systemin which crops are planted and raised to provide pasture virtually every month in the year .

He reports these crops pay greater returns
than any other crops raised on his farm ..

In the spring, Mr. Muse grazed on a pasturemixture consisting of wheat, rye and barley.This was good until about May 1, when the
mixed grass was plowed under preparatory to
seeding Sudan. At the first of May, Mr. Muse
moved his stock to a field of fall-seeded Sweet
clover. This provided luxuriant grazing until
mid-June, and light grazing on into the sum
mer, before the field was plowed. and preparedfor a crop of Missouri Early Beardless barley,
to be pastured in the fall.

.

By June 10, Mr. Muse had a supply of Sudan
pasture which brought an abundance of feed
for the hot summer months. Cattle were ro
tated among 3 Sudan pastures and 1 Sudan field
used for hay. By paying careful attention to

the rotation, Mr. Muse managed so all
pasture was eaten instead of being tram-
pled and wasted. .,

By mid-October, Mr. Muse had his stock
on barley, Balbo rye and commercial
wheat pastures. These crops served thru
the fall months and will be used at inter
vals until late next spring. when spring
sown crops or fall-sown Sweet clover will
be ready for use.
Third prize in the diversified section

went to O. F. McGonigle, of Reno county,
who uses a similar program in connec
tion with native grass pastures for exten
sive beef cattle grazing operations. By
deferred grazing and regular mowing,
Mr. McGonigle [Continned on Paqe 19]

By means of deferred grazing in spring, and contour chisel
ing, J. K. Glanville, of Logan county, has made remarkable
improvement in his native grass pastures. Mr. Glanville con-

verts grass into beef, with a choice herd of Shorthorns.

,
,
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DURING
the political campaign

recently ended, I departed from
the nonpartisan attitude which

the Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze has
generally adhered to, and wrote an

editorial urging my readers to vote
for Mr. Willkie as against the re

election of President Roosevelt. My
reason for doing that, I tried to make
clear. I believed that the re-election
of President Roosevelt would not only
destroy a cherished unwritten law,
that no President should be permitted to serve

more than two consecutive terms, or 8 years
in total, and also I feared that his election
would increase the probability of our becoming
actively engaged in the European war.

The election has wiped out this unwritten

law, but at least I have the satisfaction of

knowing that a handsome majority of the vot
ers of Kansas voted against the election of
President Roosevelt and perhaps a part of
these voters followed my advice. At any rate
no other state in the Union showed such op
position to the re-election of President Roose
velt. Four years ago Kansas gave Mr. Roose
velt a majority of approximately 68,000. This
year it gave a majority against him of approxi
mately 115,000. In no other state was there
such a reversal of political sentiment, and I
hope that my political editorials had something
to do with that reversal.

• •

At the end of his campaign and on the eve of
the election, President Roosevelt announced
that he would not sen.d our army and our navy
across the ocean to take part actively in the
horrible war that is going on in Europe. If he
lives up to that promise I will be pleased. The
sudden announcement, however, by the Secre
tary of the Treasury asking that the public
debt limit be raised to 65 billion dollars is not

encouraging. On the contrary it seems to me

to indicate that the administration is prepar
ing for war; not a war of defense but a war of
participation in the European conflict.
Before the election, a number of Washington

correspondents predicted that if Roosevelt
should be re-elected we would actively engage
in war within 6 months at the outside. If these

predictions should prove to have been well

founded, what then? The first definite result
would be an absolute dictatorship. No war can

be carried on without a dictatorship. We who
lived during the World War-1914-1918-real
ize that we were under a decidedly strict despot
ism during that war. We were told how much
flour we could buy and how much the flour
should be adulterated or mixed with other in

gredients. We were limited in the amount of

Thanksgiving Day, 1940
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Thanksgiving Day! Our Nation stands
With reverence as it comes.
Where Liberty of thought commands
The roll of Freedom's drums
For conferences, that strifes allay,
With all our blessings here,
Where right to speak to show the way
To longing hearts brings cheer.
America! How blest are we

Who dwells where still reigns Liberty!

With other nations torn with war

Where rights of men are crushed

By tyrants, that just men abhor,
The right to speak is hushed.
Fired with success they look this way
Where men their thoughts still speak.
America! Still free today
Here they would vengeance wreak!
Oh flag that thrills true hearts to praise
Our Flag! Flag of the Free! We raise!

6

By T. A. McNeal

sugar we might purchase within a given time.
Prices were fixed by government agencies. We
were told what we might say or what we might
write. In short we felt the restraining hand of
the Government in nearly everything we did
or wanted to do.

• •

Now, I am not complaining about this re

straint. I am of the opinion that a war is the
direct antithesis of democracy and if milita
rism is to prevail then our democratic repre
sentative form of government has reached its
end and the freedom of speech and freedom of
actionwhich we and our fathers have cherished,
and of which we have boasted, is at an end and
will never be restored.
The founders of our Republic evidently had

a deep-seated fear of militarism and an exami
nation of our Constitution shows that fact.
There is no provision for a large standing army.
It does provide for a militia but plainly indi
cates that only a small part of it shall be used
as a regular army. What wars we have fought
have been fought with volunteers, and our reg
ular army has been a very small body of troops
used almost entirely as a sort of national po
lice. Civil authority in time of peace took prec
edence over military authority.
There has been a deep-seated and almost uni

versal prejudice against compulsory military
service. Literally millions of immigrants have
come to our shores to escape compulsory mili
tary service. They realized, as we will realize,
that government by military decree and backed

by military force is diametrically opposed to

government of the people, by the people and
for the people. The two ideas cannot operate in
concert and harmony.
We have forsaken the idea on which our Re

public was founded. We are organizing a large
standing army of at least 1 V2 million men made

up mostly of compulsory members, and two of
the greatest navies the world has ever seen.

We have embarked on the course which in Eu

rope has led from individual freedom to abso

lute despotism. Do you believe that we can

escape the consequences which have followed
the European ideas and governmental poli
cies? I fear we can not.

• •

Write Your Own Will

Is A WILL legal that is made and signed be

fore a notary? Have been told I would have
to hire a lawyer.-Mrs. B. L . .J.

It is not necessary that a will be signed be
fore a notary public. Neither is it necessary
that a lawyer be employed to write the will.

• •

Can Sign Away Rights

Two farms are willed by A to B, his wife, to
hold during her life, after her death to go

to their children. After the death of A, can B
sell one of the farms to payoff debts if all the'
heirs sign the deed ?-Subscriber.

Without having any opportunity to examine
the will I do not like to give a positive answer

to that question. I would say, speaking gener

ally, that these heirs have a right to sign away
their contingent rights in this estate. Very
often a will is made which gives the right to
the surviving spouse to sell part of the land
if such sale is necessary to pay debts, or to

obtain necessary revenues for the
support of the spouse.
In this case A has willed to B a

life estate in 2 farms. Of course, un
less there was some written agree
ment by which B waived her statu

tory rights, thatwill would be invalid.
If she -did waive her statutory rights
to an absolute one-half of all his
property, personal and real, and ac

cepted in lieu thereof a life estate,
with the contingent remainder going

to the children and all the children should unite
with their wives and husbands in executing a

deed to a certain part of this property, my
opinion is such transfer would be legal.

• •

Stepmother Gets Half

My MOTHER died when I was about 10 years
old. My father married again when I was

18. My stepmother has one son.When mymother

died my father owned a half section of land
with only his name on the deed. If my 'father
dies before my stepmother, how much of this
land would I be entitled to ?-R...M.

If your father dies without making a will,
your stepmother will inherit one-half of his

property, personal and real, unless there was

some prenuptial agreement varying this statu

tory right of your stepmother. You and any
other brothers and sisters of yours, children of

your father, would inherit the other half of his

property, with the exception that the statute

allows the surviving spouse certain exempt
property as hers. She would be entitled to this

exempt property provided by the statute in ad
dition to her half of the remainder of the estate.

• •

No Claim on House

My HUSBAND has 4 daughters by his sec

ond marriage. He and his wife separated.
A year later he and I married. His second wife

got half the value of the home and he got the
other half. He paid her in cash. The daughters
went with her. He wants to sell the place and
build another for me, his third wife. Will his

daughters have any claim on the house he

builds for me? There is no will giving them a

share.-W. C. C.

Presumably a complete property settlement
was made at the time of the last divorce. If so

neither the former wife nor daughters would
have any claim or lein on the house the hus
band may build and give to the third wife.
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sas State Board of Agriculture,
worked out a Farm Safety Primer
as a basis for the statewide ac
cident prevention campaign, and
then turned it into a contest for
farm boys and girls. That was a
wise move.

These fine young folks took
over this new accident prevention
project with such enthusiasm

that fatal farm accidents were reduced 30 per
cent the first year, largely thru their efforts.
Under competent, conscientious local leaders
these young folks have been responsible for
getting the Farm Safety Primer into virtually
all of the 175,000 farm homes in the state. 1'hey
have talked safety on farms and at community
gatherings thruout the state. They have dem
onstrated how to avoid accidents and have
pointed out accident traps so their dangers
could be eliminated.
Last Sunday afternoon I had the pleasure of

taking part in the annual Kansas Farmer radio
party at WIBW which especially honored the
1940 state-wide safety contest winners. State
champion among the boys is Norman McClaren,
of Kiowa county; state champion girl is Elwys
Fawl, of Shawnee county. Norman and Elwys
each received gold watches which I was happy
to offer thru Kansas Farmer. The state cham
pion group is the Harmony Hustlers 4-H Club,
of Dickinson county. These fine young folks
received, as their award, a trip to the American
Royal Live Stock Show at Kansas City this
week, and they stopped in Topeka for their
special radio party.
I heartily congratulate the 1940 winners and

their leaders. But I also most sincerely con
gratulate every boy and every girl in Kansas
who have been a part of this safety crusade.
Without their interest and co-operation the
contest these last 3 years wouldn't have been
a success. Without their excellent work the
cause of safety on our farms would have failed
to make the gains they helped it make. Altho
only a few received prizes in this contest, every
one who entered it is a winner. Everyone who
entered has been instrumental in saving lives.
That is the greatest prize you can ever win.

I BELIEVE every thoughtful
American citizen has ana
lyzed this recent campaign

and election in the same feeling
of freedom he used in voting. One
thing is certain: When United
States citizens go to bat for some
thing, they do it with a will. We
can be proud of the energy of our
country, as shown by the number
voting in the election. As usual, neither side
can be granted a clean bill of health by either
side on the conduct of the campaign. Unfair
things were said and done. Prejudices were in
evidence. kbou! all the human weaknesses in
the political category were well-aired. Yet, byand large, I believe the people of the United
States voted their convictions. And, while they
were on different sides of the fence politically,I think they were sincerely voting for the same
things-a strong America first of all; and an
America in which the family and the individual
are important.
A far greater majority than voted on either

side believe in .a strong preparedness program.Now that election is over, we should be able. to
get down to this important job of makingAmerica so strong other nations won't dare
attack us. For our unpreparedness, let the
blame fall on our Government; but, also, let
each citizen take his share of the blame for not
keeping sufficiently alert himself to insist that
our Government prepare.
A far greater majority than voted on either

side, voted to stay out of war. Many earnest
people voted for Wendell Willkie because of
his promise to keep the United States out of
war if he were elected President. Many sincere
people voted for Franklin D. Roosevelt with
the clear understanding that he would bend
every effort to keep the United States out of
war. The solemn pledge of the President to
that effect carries with it the right of a free
people to demand that a peace policy be fol
lowed e

.
After all, the people are the Govern

ment. And, as the chief public official of our
democratic form of government, the President
is answerable to the people he serves.
Certainly no people could be more united

than we are in America on these major issues
of preparedness and of keeping out of war, or
on the fact that we must forever preserve our
democratic form of government. And I feel
sure that a people who can see eye-to-eye on

such tremendously important issues also can
iron out smaller, altho very irritating and
knotty problems. With all my power I will sup
port the President in building an adequate pre
paredness program, in working for peace, andin continuing our own form of government. I
know that is the way the people of Kansas
would have me do. I am sure that is the way
they voted.

• •

While I think the war problem was perhapsthe deciding issue, I am very much interested
in the switch of the vote in Kansas and in the
Farm Belt away from the New Deal. I believe
this is a warning from farmers generally that
mounting public debt is a worry to them. Everyfarmer will be called upon to bear his share of
this added financial burden and he knows it.
Everything he buys for the operation and im
provement of his business and his home will be
taxed to carry the relief load and to providefor defense. Farmers know the meaning of
economy themselves, and when expenses go up
one place, such as for defense, they rightfully
expect the utmost in economy every place else.
I also believe this farm vote shows that

farmers have some points to criticise in the
present farm program. As free American citi
zens they have a right, and a patriotic duty, to
speak out when inequalities show up. One
which hasn't been corrected is the matter of
paying huge sums to big farmers and big com
panies under the AAA, rather than making the
AAA more of a family-size farm program.

• •

1.
.'.

'

..

Safety on the Farm

FOR 3 years, Kansas has profited by an in
telligently planned farm safety campaign.It is sponsored by the Farm Safety Committee

of the State Safety Council. This committee,
headed by J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kan-

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruit, and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Pealrs Wilson, Poultry.

I'm going to have some grain and
now am wondering whether to sell
my sows or hang on to them anothe,'
year.-C. B., Pawnee Co.

-wheat, corn and raw materials.
Chances are that they will not be
brought into the United states or al
lowed to compete directly with Amer
ican raw materials. There are large
quantities of South American products
which we could use to advantage in
the United States. These are flax, wool,
minerals, fruits, and perhaps some

things not now used, such as tropical
woods for furniture and interior fin
ishes.

truck crops are sensitive to changes
in supply. Statistics of acreages of
such crops for next year are not yet
available, but 1941 potato acreage in
the South promises to be more than in
1940 and supplies of old potatoes are

unusually large this winter.

Smaller hog supplies and a stronger
consumer demand for pork in 1941
compared with 1940 are highly prob
able and warrant expecting a sub

, What do you think about the soy-, stantiai advance in hog prices. Conbean market? Wouid it be wise to sell' sidering probable feed costs, springfor 64 cents or hold fO" a higher mar- pigs that are ready for market by Auket '-Po G., Douglas Co. gust or early September of 1941 should
be unusually profitable.

(Probable changes in feed and car

rying costs have been considered in
forming conclusions.)

1�1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111:lllll1lll'llIllIl�
� Trend of the Markets �
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Do you think that p"ices of pota
toes and truck crops will be much

1 read. a lot about plans to buy l$outh higher next yem' because of the war
American sW'pluses, as a step to pre- and the national defense program? I
vent cont?'ol of South American mar- could increase potato production but
kets by the Axis powers. Will these ..have lost money on potatoes in recent
p"oducts compete with our own farm years.-P. L. J., Johnson Co.
products'l-J. M., Chase Co.

Production of soybeans is smaller'
and prices are 'now lower than in 1939.
Increasing industrial activity may re
sult in some increase in industrial uses
of soybeans, and prices may advance.
Also, local prices frequently tend to be
higher during the late winter and
spring.

Week
Ago

... $14.00
6.10
9.75
.11
.22''('
.28
.82
.59
.35')1.
.48

15.00
8.50

l\[onth Year
Ago Ago

$12.85 $11.40
6.40 6.00
9.35 9.10
.12 .09''('
.21 .24
.26 .25
.83 .87%
.631,(, .52¥.:
.31% .39
.47 .50

15.00 15.75
8.50 9.00

Steers, Fed , .

Hogs., , .

Lambs .

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs ..
Eggs, Firsts
Butterfat, No.1.
Wheat, No.2, Hard ..

Corn, No.2. Yellow.
Oats, No.2. White,.,
Barley, No.2., , ..

Alfalfa, No.1 ,

Prairie, No.1, ...•. ,.

It seems reasonably certain that
business activity and consumer pur
chasing power will be higher next sum
mer than it was this last summer. This
should result in a better demand for
truck crops. Prices of potatoes and

Plans for handling South American
surpluses

.-

are indefinite; however, it
seems probable that some plan Will be
developed. The surpluses are of prod
ucts similar to American surpluses

1 had to buy corn and am sure that
1 lost plenty Of good money on my
hog program this yea,'. 1 planned to
get out of the busines.s this fall, but

7
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ALIGHT
>'11 vv powdered the g-r:1SS and

clunj; to the leafless trees, A faint cold
wind ser the few leaves on the bushes to

quiverinc wit h :1 lovv rust ling- sound. A leaden

sky added t o the ut icr cheerlessness of all early
March day.
Shivc r-i nu. Titre, the hug-e lank police dog.

paused a nd sn i tf'ed the air. En rs pointed :11ertly
forward. 11(' dr-ew in short breaths of the cold
air. and his ,C':1llllt sides. where the ribs were

plainly visible. heaved with his labored breath

ing,
He W:IS tired, he had been running. and he

\\'3S hungrv, Dcspcr.u ely hungry. The only food
he had eaten in 2 d.ivs was one rabbit he had

managed to run down, Twice, he had been shot
at and for weeks. except for the rabbit, he had
eaten almost not hii c.
At last, sa t isfied there W:1S nothing in sight,

he squeezed between the wires into the neg
lected old orchard. trotted along the narrow

path, limping slightly.
At the end of the path, he knew, there was a

tank where he had been going for water. The
old orchard wit.h its unkept tangles of wild rose

lind blackberry vines drifted full of lea yes.made
an excellent I lace to sleep on cold winter nights
and it was there he had caught the rabbit.

Tige was gulping the cold water noisily when
a sound caught his ear, Startled, he leaped to
one side lind saw a woman approaching. He ran

a few steps toward the sheltering trees and

stopped to look. True, she did not seem danger
ous, and he realized that she was saying some

thing that sounded soothing.
A t the same time. he felt fear mounting with

everv heartbeat. He remembered turning over

a garbage can one evening at dusk while forag
ing for food, when someone opened a door and

pointed sometl ing at him that made an explo
sive sound and caused a streak of fire to flame

along his left I ip, Without another pause he

suddenly wheeled and ran, leaping swiftly over

the frozen ground until his instinct told him he
was well away from anv possible danger. Pant
ing, he finally lay down where a pile of leaves
had drif'tcd against a fallen apple tree and
licked the >'1 ow from between his toes.

..

IT \\'AS lat ; the following day when his thirst
forced him back down the path to the water

tank. He felt a little braver this t irne, since

nothing I ad actually happened, Xevertheless,
he paused as he came out of the trees to look
around and :::1 iff the air,
The house was visible from where he stood,

and as be gazed at its bulky outlii e against
the gather-ing dusk a light flared in the window.
He had a vague feeling that somewhere be

fore he had lived at a house where smells and
sounds were friendly. But that was before the

buge truck had come and hauled away a great
load of stuff and he, much against his \\'iII, had
been forced to ride on the seat beside the driver
to a place he bad never seen before, While they
'were making a lot of noise and throwirrg things
about inside the truck, he had snapped his leash
and ran like a streak towards his old home, only
to find his master gone. Since then. he had been

straying farther away from his old lion e and

growing more and more distrustful of those he
saw. and especially of the people who saw him.
Had he but known it, his very appearance was

t.he cause of most of his troubles, Larger than
most dogs of his kind, be was gray with a touch
of black about the head. St.arting at his nose

and blending upward and above his eves were

2 long streaks of black, giving bim a most fero
cious look.
Satisfied at las. he trotted across to the tank.

Suddenly he sniffed audibly, and all his forgot
ten hunger as sailed him once more. His nose

assured him that food was there. :\ear the tank
a pia te of bones and broken bread had been

placed, and he ate until he felt miserable. Only
one piece remained, and this he carried away.
As the days grew longer he was not so often

8

openly stayed about the house, only to flee if
someone slammed a door or made any unusual
sound.
One day he. discovered that he was not afraid

of her at all and followed close upon her heels.
When she stopped he gravely sat down and put
ting his head on one side offered his big paw.

lLL('STR,.f'fED lU' T. GUBA
Big, blond Jack Lang ran whistling up on his

back porch and nearly stumbled over a huge
dog.

HI scared your dog, Nellie. Where did you get
him?"
"Oh, Jack." Nellie ran to the window. "I'm

sorry yon did that. He's a stray, and I've been
months getting him tamed. He'd been hurt and
I've been feeding him. Just a few days ago he
came up to shake hands. He's been trained."
"Good looking dog."
"He's beautiful, but he doesn't like the baby.

Sally Jo wants to play with him, but he doesn't
like it."
"D'you suppose he'd hurt her?" Jack dropped

his hat on a chair and shrugged out of his coat.
"No, at least I don't think so. He doesn't

seem cross. 1-" She stopped as a thin, shrill
scream arose upon the still air. A cup slipped
from her fingers unheeded and crashed upon
t.he table. She raced for the door.
"That was Sally Jo [ConUn1l-ed on Page 18]

hungry. He expected to find food at the tank,
and now t.hat he was stronger and somewhat
fatter he found he was able to catch an occa

sional rabbit.
He had fallen into the habit of lying quietly

in the shadows to watch the house and its oc

cupants. He often saw the woman bring food
to the tank. and one day he arose and followed
her at a safe distance. She called to him, but
onee again he was afraid and ran away. Days
followed, summer came and the sweet smell of
growing things was in the air. Tige followed his
new found friend from garden to barn and back
once more to the garden, He liked to watch her
doing something to the long rows of green ap
pearing in the freshly turned soil. She often
spoke to him and he found her voice pleasing.
Gradually his fcar was leaving him and he

Tige liked to watch Nellie work in her garden,
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greatest reductions are in
Western, Northern and Southeastern
Europe. The crop in those regions was
affected by adverse weather during the
fall seeding season, by the severe cold
during the winter, by a late spring
and, in some cases, by heavy floods.
Generally disrupted labor conditions
and military activities played a part.
As far .as Western and Northern

Europe are concerned, the reduced
grain crops further intensify their
usual wheat shortages and dependence
upon imports. This is particularly true
of Belgium, the Netherlands, and Fin
land. The crop in France, which is or
dinarily almost self-sufficient, Is be
lieved to have been reduced,

sheep; Marie Weathered. Norwich. for
poultry, garden. baby beef, clothing. leader
ship, and baking; Raymond Sloan, Em-'
poria, for poultry. garden, dairy, and junior
leadership; LOUise Tasker. Caney, tor poul
try, clothing, and baking; Adnlyn Magner,
Galesburg. for home Improvement. poultry
and canning; Earl Raymond Walker, Os
borne. baby beef and swine; and Everett
Dykes, StnlTGrd, tor swine, poultry, sor
ghum and garden.

7IteB�CA.T
GRAIN and ROUGHAGE'MILL
tlldD- ENSILAIiE tUTTER

��
lVlauy 4-H Cluhsters
Will Chicago Trips
TWENTY Kansas 4-H Club members

have qualified as state champions
which gives them the privilege of at
tending the National 4-H Club 'Con
!!:ess In Chicago, November 30 to De
�ember 7. Those receiving these trips
and the projects in which state cham
pionships were awarded:

8tyle Revue-Thelma Woodard. Shawnee
4·I)Unty.
Best Groomed Boy-John Vawter, Thomas

cou,nty.
Li vestock "Judglng-Chase county-Ar

,'Iur Burton, Ray SherllTus and Billy
tooper,
Home Economics-Louise Parcel. Co

manche county.
Home Improvement-Constance Under-

wood, Kiowa county.
Canning-Helen Ramseur, Geary county.
Foods-e-Bern lca Keast, Pawnee county,
8hf'ep-Donald Welton, Franklin county,
S""ine-Wlillam Parmely, Col'(ey county,
Conservat lon=-Gene Swenson, Clay county,
Health-Louise Moore, Ellis county, and

.tuntor Boyd, Finney county.
Poultry Judglng-Geary county-Leonard

r:,tgo, Grant Poole and Billy Llchtenhan.
Meut Identification-Marion Mooberry,

�,odgwlck county, Beverly Sawhlll, Sedgwir-k county.
Seef-Bernard Weller, Gray county,
Championships not carrying award

trips to Chicago also included Wayne
ward, of Chase county, with his live
stock project, and Irene Hotchkiss, of
Butler county, in home beautification.
Winners ,of, Santa Fe and Rock Is

land trips to Chicago include:
Rock Island
Club members and the projects for which

[he�' were awarded trips: Evelyn Manson,
Lancaster, for baking and clothing; Ruth
Eller Cress, Netawaka, for baking, cloth
ing. and home Improvement; Kenneth Mc
Cune. Benton, for baby beef, corn, and
junior leadership; Densll Laclef, Hollis,
sheep. baby beef, dairy, swine, corn, and
wheat : Norma Jean Lembrlght, Dodge City,[or clothing, home Improvement, baking,and junior leadership; Faye Dillman, Hes
[Oil, for home Improvement, baby beef,
baking, and clothing; Dorothy Henningsen,
Muukato, for poultry, clothing, baby beef,
and foods; Maxine Lindquist, North To
p�ka, for poultry, beef, corn, and junior
leudershlp r John Hildebrand" Fowler, for
sheep, swine, garden and junior leadership;
Alma Kaiser, Phillipsburg, for canning,
baking, home Improvement, sheep, clothing,
and junior leadership; Norman H, Barker,
Pratt. for swine, junior leadership, and
sorghum; Geneva Keesling, Sylvia, for canning. baking, home Improvement, clothing,
turkeys, and baby beef; Corabelie Stewart,
Republte, for clothing and junior leader
ship: Helen Stagg, Manhattan, for juniorleudershlp : Marie Hughes, Salina, for poul
try, garden, potato. canning, clothing,home Improvement, foods, colt and junior
leadership; Lorraine Corke, Studley, for
p'mltry, clothing, home Improvement, bak
ing, dairy, canning, sheep, swine and colt;
Forrast Whitley, Perth, for poultry, wheat,
s,,";'ne, and junior leadership; and DorothyGi�bs. Argentine. for clothing and junior
leade'rshlp,
SaQb Fe'
Glen Arthur Wier, Hazelton, for dairy,

b&�j" beef, poultry, sheep and wheat; 001'
O[hi' Simmons, Ashland, for clothing, dairy,
P0'.{!try, canning, beef, junior leadership,
h.king, swine, home improvement, sheep
a�d, baby beef; Helen Santala, Satanta,
tor poultry, baking, junior leadership,
\lIh�'lt. clothing and sheep; Edd HUll,
P.eece, for swine, baby beef, crops, gardening, poultry and sheep; Evle!!n Graham,
Syracuse, for sewing, poultry, and baking;
lienry Schlagel, Olathe, fol' poultry and

GrInds an1 reed-green, wot or dry. Til" fce<icr re.U,.lake. In loose rounhaue, bundles or bule flak.,s aOllno monkey bustness about. It. J�arge cunuctty gUllr·unteed with ordlnury farm tr-actor, Grlnd:. grain.oar or snauned corn with roughaiI8 or aenurute. Hucutter head and swtna hummers. Get full tnfurmation on thl� ('eat bonest-tc-sooduese Grinder, Wrlte
Western land RollerCo., Box 135, Hastings, Neb.

Dlstrlbl1tors for 1\11..011.1 and Klln...8
ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.

Kansas City, Mo.

European Wheat Crop Short
The 1940 European wheat crop, ex

clusive of the Soviet Union, is ten
tatively estimated at 20 per cent be
low that of 1939, the office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations of the Depart
ment of Agriculture reports.

, ..:.
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You'll be proud to say,
"I OWN A

FARMALL!"

ALITTLE more than a year
ago we told you about our

New FARMALL Family.
Since that time, we have built

more than 100,000 FAlUIALLS
-and modern machines for use
with them. Yet, the demand for
FARMALLS has set such a fast
pace that our great tractor fac
tories have been swamped. And
it is a fact that all of the new ma
chines announced by Harvester
during 1940- have enjoyed the
same kind of popularity.
As a Company dedicated to

the service of Agriculture-and
as an organization of American
men and women-we tha'lk YOII
Jolks on the Jarms Jor your confi
dence, yourpatience, andyourpat
ronage. We are glad to have had
a part in the peaceful mechaniza
tion of the nation's farms. We
pledge our Jull energies and re

sources to the Jurther progress oj
this vitalprogram.
We are building maximum

value into every tractor and ma
chine that carries our nameplate
-and we are stepping up pro-

duction wherever this is possible
without sacrifice of quality.
Even as we increase our efforts

to serve you, YOIl can serve y(JUT
self. Talk over your power, equip
ment, and service needs with the
International Harvester dealer.
Quick deliveries are possible now
there may be many orders ahead
of you if you wait.
The farms of America are arm

ing with FARMALL power. Plan
now to make your farm strong in
the face of any emergency.
INTERNATIONAl HARVESTER COMPANY
180 Nonh Michigan Avenl1e, Cbicago. III

McCORMICK-DEERING

EXCLUSIVE FAR MALLFEATURES
Glreener Pasture

Every farmer interested in
important cultivated grasses,
will want to read and study the
34-page U. S. D. A, bulletin
No. 1254, "Important Cultivated
Grasses." It is designed to en
able farmers and others to be
come familiar with the most
important and most common

grasses.
Another helpful publication

on pastures is the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station
ouuettn No. 271, "Pasturing
Winter Wheat in Kansas." Kan
sa" Farmer's Bulletin Service,
Topeka, will be glad' to send
ei.ther or both of these bulletins
tr.ee upon request.

FA�M STOCK THATS "WORTH ITS
SALT" IS WORTH THE BEST SALT!
CAREY:S- HANDY-HOl BLOCK I

l(a.rI..1aS Farmer for November 16, 1940
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• • • charts. referring to

quickly see how, where and how often to apply correct

lubricants to various makes of tractors. Use of Sinclair
lubricants as directed helps reduce operating costs
and prolongs tractor life. Ask a Sinclair agent about
a chart for •••

.j

'. I

..
'

••• your tractor. Fast trucks deliver Sinclair prod
ucts direct to farms each week. Just phone or write
the nearest, Sinclair agent. Note below some of the
Sinclair products that, over a season, will save you
money on your farm.

MORE MILES
PER DOLLAR
with u.s, ROYAL BOOTS

'Femper:ed Rubber makes
them easier on your feet,
too - tougher, vet lighter
and more.supple.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
ROCKIFlLLER CENTER' l::l30 IlIXT" AVENUE' NEW YORK
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TURKEYS
A SURER CROP

By RUTH A. JOHNSON

Here are the Haug Brothers and some of their potential Thanksgiving dinners. left
to ri"ght: Donald, Adrian, Vincent, and Elwyn Haug. In front of the brothers ore some

of the young neighbor boys .

IT IS a beautiful sight to see several
thousand turkeys in the mellow In

dian summer sunshine with elegant
plumage of green-gold gradually sub
dued into darker colors, on the farm
of the Haug Brothers, of Vermillion.
The toms take great pride in struttin'
their stuff and the hens are in a con

tinual chatter all day long. Even tho
we have dual Thanksgiving days again
this season, Haug Brothers will have
an ample supply of plump gobblers to
be roasted a delicious brown for the
holiday festivals.
Several years ago Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Haug turned over their poul
try equipment to their 3 sons, Vincent,
Adrian, and Elwyn. Originally the par
ents raised the Hollywood strain of
White Leghorns and sold eggs to the
hatcheries at Sabetha.
The sons were encouraged to take up

turkey raising when diseases became
more prevalent with their chickens and
the crops failed in general. Vincent as
serted, "Drouths, grasshoppers and
chinch bugs will not affect our turkeys,
but they will take our corn." So from a

small and careful beginning the Haug
Brothers ranch has grown to be one

of the largest turkey ranches in North
east Kansas.
In 1937 they started out with 100

turkey hens and hen-hatched their

poults. It was somewhat of an experi
ment. They figured cost of feed and
fuel for every poult. They still do their
turkey business by keeping records of

expenses and profits. Haug Brothers
know how much it costs to raise a bird
for the market and what the net prof
its will be when it is sold. All guess
work is removed by keeping daily ac

curate reports.
The following year they sold hatch

ing eggs to a Marysville hatchery
and custom-hatched their poults. The
flock increased to 1,400 poults. For the
next 2 years they continued to sell to
this hatchery and also supplied set

ting eggs to many special orders given
them. The last 2 years they have
raised nearly 5,000 matured turkeys
each year.
Another brother and his wife, Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Haug, teach their

respective schools near the Nemaha
state Lake during the school year.
When the term of school closes in the

spring, they rent a vacant farm home
and spend their vacation raising 1,000
turkeys.
Haug Brothers specialize in the

Mammoth Bronze variety of turkeys.
They also have a small pen of Bour
bon Reds for experimentation. The

fertility of the eggs are from 80 to 90

per cent, and the hatchability is from
70 to 80' per cent. The poults are reared
on a scientific basis, and cleanliness

and sanitation are the first steps taken
by the Haugs in promoting a healthy
and vigorous flock of poults and grown
birds.

They now operate more than 10
brooder houses, all equipped with the
modern oil brooder stoves. Sun porches
are used in early spring for poults to
run on. When poults are 8 weeks old,
they are moved to the shelter houses
and given more range. The poults are

started on a commercial feed, and
when about 3 weeks old a fine scratch
'grain is also fed them. As they grow
older the commercial feed is fed in
pellet form.
They drink 2 truck tanks of watera

day in summer, and 'in winter 1. or

350 gallons, daily. Together with pel
lets and grain feed they are now fed
condensed buttermilk for fattening the
birds for market. This milk is hauled
in large trucks from the condensery
at Sa.betha. The birds are sold thru a

large produce concern in Kansas and
Nebraska. Many of their birds sold
last year for $4 apiece.
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Bank Sells More Farms
Several factors are responsible for

the pick-up in the number of pur-.
chases of land bank farms, Roy S:
Johnson, president of The Federal
Land Bank of Wichita, said recently.
One of the important reasons is the tn

creasing interest that investors are

showing in farm land as a safe and
secure place to put their money. Of
course, Johnson said, moisture condi·
tions generally over Kansas are more
favorable than they have been fol' a

number of years. This has been most
encouraging to farmers.
Farmers and investors have pur

chased 469 Kansas farms from the
Federal Land Bank during the first 9

months of this year for a total COil'

sideration of $1,642,04.3.41.

Free Calendar
Here's your chance to get a

beautiful free calendar for the

coming year of 1941. The illus
tration is a modernistic, natural
color photograph, in which vivid
red, yellow, and blue colors pre
dominate. The 7- by 10-inch 1941
year book and calendar, put out
by the Minneapolis-Moline Com

pany, makes a handy reference
as well as an attractive decora
tion for the walls. To get one

free for your home or office.
write a card to Farm Sen'ice
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

�
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KANSAS MAN FOURTH
In Big National Husking Contest

I
I,T t(':Ie weighing pen just after the closing bomb, Lawrence House, of Goodland, left,I',i.,al�'; in front af his record breaking load. His net weight af 42.03 bushels exceeded theol,j wr).,Id record and was high enough to rank fourth in the 1940 National Contest. Kenor,c1h House, right, Lawrence's brother, and the 1940 Kansas champion, husked 38.54

bushels to rank 13th in the national competition.

,ft
ie

JJfUSKING 42.03 bushels of corn in
rJL 130 minutes, Lawrence House, of
sn-rman county, Kan., broke the pre
\,'.)'j" world record and placed fourth
i�. the 1940 National Corn Husking
Contest. held recently near Davenport,
L:·,(fa. In competition with 21- other
cl:uupion huskers from 11 Corn Belt
states, Lawrence and his brother Ken
r."U�. the 1940 Kansas champion,
nutched speed with the nation's fastest
huskers before a crowd. estimated at
1::0re than 150,000 persons.
A:5 judges tallied weights of the dif

f!cer>.t loads, Lawrence's load was the
fi::,t one tabulated which broke the
previous record of 41.52 bushels,
husked by Elmer Carlson, of Iowa, in
1.:)';" Mr. House gathered a total of
3.IHO pounds, but 68.1 pounds were de
ducted .for corn left in the field, leaving
a total stlll above the 42-bushel mark.
Thi.3 means he gathered more than %
bushel a minute thruout the contest.
However, as later tabulations were

announced, 3 other huskers came up
wttn scores above the old world's rec
oru, Irvin Bauman, of Illinois, claimed
tile national title with a load of 46.71
bushels. The slender husker was cham
piOll. oE Illinois in 1935 and again in
19:18. Each of those years, he placed
Se�ond in national competition. While
lI'w.l1.ing the title this year, he pitched
an average of about 60 ears a minute
thruout the entire SO-minute battle.
B3.uman. who is 27 years old, is a renter
on G Q Illinois farm. He is married and
hJ.3 a 3·-year-old son.
Clo.se behind in the contest at Daven

port was Marion Link, the Iowa cham
pion. with a load of 46.36 bushels. IvyC&.rl!3on. the Iowa runner-up, was third
Witl,. 44.97 bushels, and Ecus Vaughn,1�40 Eiinois champion, was fifth with
H.62 bushels.
Kenneth House, the 1940 Kansas

cha:npton, ranked 13th, with a net load
DE :lll.i54 bushels. The two House broth
er:, come from a: family of expert husker�. Llw.t'ence won the Kansas title in
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1933, 1935, and 1939. As defending
state champion, he was defeated only
by his brother, Kenneth, in the Kansas
contest, held in Washington county
last month.

.
The 1940 national contest was held

in hybrid corn, estimated to yield about
90 bushels an acre. Each contestant
husked in a separate, fenced land, with
rows so arranged that spectators could
watch the action from outside the
fenced enclosure.

Dairymen Promote Milk Use
A fund of about $290,000 has been

raised for the national dairy products
advertising campaign in the states of
Iowa; Washington, Wisconsin, Mon
tana, Minnesota, and North Dakota.
This money was collected by legislative
'acts in Iowa and Washington, and by
voluntary signed membership agree
ments in the remaining states. Kansas,
along with several states, is now plan
ning on legislation to collect its share
of this gigantic advertising program
to increase the use of dairy products.
This program is being directed by W.
H. Olson, field representative of the
American Dairy Association.

Dean Heads Farmers Union
E. K. Dean, Beloit, was elected presi

dent of the Kansas Farmers Union at
its recent meeting in Parsons, succeed
ing John Fengle, Lincolnville, presi
dent the last 2 years. P. J. Nash, Ells
worth, was elected vice-president, C.
M. Yocum, St. Marys, delegate to the
National convention, and John Scheel,
doorkeeper.
The convention adopted a resolutions

committee report indorsing the water
conservation, commodity loans, and
crop insurance provisions of the AAA
program, but criticizing use of the
AAA "in some places to build political
fences." Lindsborg won the 1941 con
vention without contest.

B',I, Feller, left, star pitcher for the Cleveland Indians, was on hand to congratula'te the��1'i{J national earn husking champian, Irvin Bauman, center, of Illinois. Bauman, who,u,;lled 46.71 bushels in 80 minutes is shown as he received the traphy and cash award
P!'�:;,ented by Arthur T. Tha,!,psan, right, assaciate editor of Wallace's Farmer.
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�I' recommend the FOI"d Truck
a goodto anyone ,vanting

truck to do a lot of hal"d work��
EDWIN HARRIS, [armer near Ririe, Idaho

• "We average 11.5 miles per gallon on our Ford Trucks
which is better than we have ever done with other equip.
ment; The Ford Trucks help us and our neigfibors get gootl
prices for our crops and we consider the "Ford Truck ihe
best truck a farmer can buy." L. C. Bryant, Lisman, Ky.

',.;".; .')

• "If you don't think those Ford Trucks can step out with
a big load, you should come around sometime and with them
leave the gin or the field with cotton, hay, corn or something
piled on." R. T� Segars, Sumter, South Carolh{¥.;(

....; .. ;• "We have just received delivery on a 1940 ISS-in. C.O.E., with
a 9S-hp motor. This is the fifth (5th) Ford unit that I have pur·chased and feel sure that it is the most economical truck on the
market. I like the power, handling and riding comfort, also the
Ford Engine Exchange Plan. It is a great saving in time and
money to have a new motor installed with so little loss of time at a
nominal price." Robert V. George, Circleville, Ohio

• "The 1940 truck recently purchased is the finest I have ever had,
and several tests under heavy load have shown that I am gettingbetter than 10 miles per gallon.
"During the past six years, I have purchased several trucks ofothermakes, but my experience with these units, both from an operateing and service view-point, have caused me to come back to Fords,and at present all my trucks and passenger car are 100% Ford:'

Goebel R. Adams, Hopkinsville, Kentucky

� Try the new 1941 Ford Truck, even. if you're not rcady to
--- buy one right now. Arrange for an "on-the-job" test with
your Ford dealer. Take' the truck and haul your own loads on and
around your own place. Then you'll know exactly what Ford Truck
owners are talking about when they mention performance and economy.Ford Motor Company, builders of Ford V-8 and Mercury Cars, Ford
Trucks, Commercial Cars, Station Wagons and Transit Buses.

FORD TRUCK FEATURES 'FOR 1941

FORD
V·U

TRU�KS

Two V·8 engines, 95 and 85 hp •

Six wheelbases, 42 body and chassis
types • Full-floating reor axle •

Worm-alld-roller steering • Straddle
mounted driving pillion, ring. gear
thrust plate • Big hydraulic brakes
• factory-installed nco-speed rear

axle (optional at. extra cost) • Ford
Engine and Parts Exchange Plati to

save time alld malic),.
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No lay·oR - DO
nelt desertlon-

R��:_ ci.�u ���
taining Dr. Sall
bury'. exclusive Dew
drug-:Rotamine..

TEST, 'ROYES IT
Teats on 81'owing blrda end layen; before,

c1urinll:, and after worming with Rota·Cape,
i!hoWl conclusively that the;yi
• DON" SET IACJC GROWING IIRDS
• DON'!' KNOCK EGG PRODUCTION

Rota·Cape do their work qulckl;Y aod .elrec
tively expelling large round worm., capillaria
worm� and these tape. (heads and all): R.

tetragdna, R. echinobothrldll (in chickens), aoe!
Y. luclda (in turkeys).
Get Dr. Sal.bury', Rota·Caps from local

elealer. If he can't tupply you, order direct,
....eluding check or money order, from:

Dr. Sallbary'. Laborof1lrr..
CharI. City, Iowa .

•
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New Play Full of Laughs
By LEILA LEE

Kansans Learn About Broilers
ARKANSAS has built up a reputa
.t\. lion for its winter broilers, and

they are in strong demand on the Chi

cago market. For that reason 4 men

from Cowley county, Kansas, went to
Arkansas to investigate and bring
back information that might be of use
in their own section. The 4 men were:

Al Wilson, sanitary officer; Arthur

Gorker, Wyandotte breeder; William

Rector, feed dealer and hatcheryman;
and T. C. Farris, vocational agricul
ture instructor of the Arkansas City
schools.

Nearly 1,000 attended the recent
fourth annual Broiler Round-Up, at
the Bob Sharp farm near Lowell, Ark.
Charles Dodd, marketing specialist

from Fayetteville, Ark., informed the

producers that Arkansas broilers
should not be sent to Chicago before

January 10. The Corn Belt roasters are

plentiful and cheap previous to this
time. The holiday market prefers large
birds, and the 3-pound broiler Is not

profitable at this season.

Bob Sharp, local Wyandotte hatch

eryman and host _to the Round-Up,
discussed cost of production. "Three

pound broilers are being produced at
a cost of 42 cents," he said.
More than half of the 'broilers pro

duced in the 2-county broiler area are

White Wyandottes. The other half are
White Plymouth Rocks and Barred

Plymouth Rocks. Mr. Sharp has pro
duced a rapid-growing strain of White

Wyandottes. The birds are larger,
meatier and quicker growing than the

egg and dual-purpose Wyandottes of
the North. They have been developed
wilh the meat type in mind.
Arkansas broilers are never taught

to go on roosts, but remain on the
brooder house floor until sold. The Ar
I:ansas brooder house is 14 by 16 feet
in size. Much larger than 10- by 12-foot
brooder houses recommended in some

states.
This unusual brooder house sells for

about $50 F. O. B. Springdale. The
house is exceptionally well ventilated,

a factor which aids in growing healthy
birds.
A special ration is manufactured for

the broilers of Northwest Arkansas.

They receive a balanced ration of high
quality feed which gives the proper
finish to produce No.1 broilers.

Topography of the broiler area is

gently rolling to steep. Rains wash the

yards frequently, which aids in sanita
tion. Much of the success of the broiler
project can be attributed to Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Sharp, of r.owen, who assist
the producers at all times. The state
college and feed specialists also assist
in many ways.

A Trick 011 Lilies
For earliest bloom-Easter lilies

were blooming at Beltsville, Md., in
October this year-the bulbs must be
grown in fields in the deep South. In
a greenhouse in the fall makes it

practical for florists to offer Easter
lilies to rival chrysanthemums for

Thanksgiving. Modern refrigeration
and air conditioning as adapted by
the Bureau of Plant Industry offer Il

basis for a new bulb-growing industry
to supplant part or all of the 3 million
dollars worth of Easter llly bulbs that
florists have been importing from.

Japan.
A short artificial winter in midsum

mer followed by a springlike season in

Louisiana, Easter lily bulbs can ripen
early in July. By digging then, and

storing the bulbs at 50 degrees for 5

weeks, the bulbs go thru a mild "win
ter" in the dog days. They are then

ready for potting in August and for

growing' in the greenhouse with tem-

IF IT gets any hotter in here, I can
.

cut the heat with this knife!" Mrs.

Taylor tells the hired girl, Abbie. It's
a hot summer afternoon, and Abbie
and Mrs. Taylor are canning fruit in
the kitchen of the Taylor home.
"I declare it's hot enough to make a

body faint!" Abbie replies, mopping
her forehead.
Her remark makes Mrs. Taylor, 01'

Mom, confide that she has 2 life-long
ambtttons-s-to faint and fly. Abbie

helps promote the faint, and for awhile
it looks like both Mom's desires are

going to be realized. But alas! Mom

learns to her regret, that because she

did such a good job of pretending the

first, it prevents her from carrying out
her second ambition.
That's the plot of the new t-act

comedy, "Angel Without Wings." It's
chock-full of laughs, and it's one of
those simple, homey plays that is easy
for amateur groups to present in their
best style. There are 10 characters, 5

male 5 female. The time for presenting
the piay is about 20 to 25 minutes._This
comedy is adapted by Leila Whitlow
and Cecil Barger from the short story
by Clayte Holloway Whitten, "Get
Thee Behind Me, Roses," which ap
peared recently in Kansas Farmer.

It you'd like a copy of this play, we
shall be glad to send one for 10 cents
to cover mailing costs. Or if you wish

enough copies so that each charact�r
and the director may have one, we Will
send 11 copies for 35 cents. Address

your 'request to Leila Lee, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.

COMFORTABLE
ALL DAY

1fu�4

Teddy Does Tricks
My favorite pet is a pony colt named

Teddy. I have lots of fun playing wit.h
him, and he will be useful when he IS

old enough to ride.
I taught Teddy several tricks when

he was little. He learned to shake

hands with both front feet and to stand
on his hind legs and walk. He ate oats

out of my hand when he was a week

old. He likes to eat sugar, too. I taught

Wlntel' weathel' h••al''''-I'ain, .now,
....uh and cold-al'en't likely to be
come health ha.a..... to the many
milUon. who depend upon Ball-Band
footweal' to keep theil' feet ....y and
WAl'm. It'.' the .e._n'. fine.t p..o
tective footwe...-dealgn" fol' day
long comfort; built fol' mOl'e day. of
ha ..d weal'. You'U get mOl'e than you..
money'. wOl'th in .alUfaction when
you buy BaU-Band bettel' footweal'.

MIIHAWAKA RUBBER .. WOOLEN MFG. CO_
441 WATER IT., MIIHAWAKA, IND_
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perature controlled to provide an <lrti.
ficial spring.
For greenhouse forcing later in the

winter, bulbs can be produced farther
north-in North Carolina or in the
Pacific Northwest-and still allow f0r
ripening and cold treatment. The
Beltsville tests show that the d(llllrs.
tic bulbs have nearly twice as mnny
fall and winter blossoms as most of
the imported stock. They can also be
kept free of disease, making the
plants more vigorous. Early bloom,
as promoted by the new Be.lis\·ille
method, makes these lilies particu.
larly valuable to flortsta.
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Turns Scraps Into Rugs
Making hooked rugs is my hObby.

I have made 92 of varying sizes, from
chair seat size to some 5 feet by 4
feet, in the last 15 years.
Many kinds of rugs are being m�de

now-a-days, but a hooked rug E.reIllS'
so much more valuable than some thin
thing made of cotton in a few hams.
Many days' time goes into the making
of a good hooked rug, and busy hands
do not get into mischief. There is a

great fascination to me, in planning
a design and then following- it thru
to completion.
I think I first 'made them because

something so pretty and useful could
be made from clothing after it is too
worn to longer be useful. Wool cloth,
raveled yarn and silk that is not too

easily split make the best material
unless one can afford to buy yarn,
which does not make a rug that is so

much prettier.
I always have a few rugs for sale:

$200 worth have been sold. I have

"swapped" for new dresses at it shop
and they have made wedding gifts.
Mrs. Frank Carson, Smith Center.
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him to lead when he was 2 weeks old.
I used a rope halter and when he got
tired, he would chew the rope. After

I break him to ride, I will go after the

cows on him. I can ride him to do er

rands and to carry water to the field
at harvest time. These are the reasons

why Teddy is my favorite pet.-Waldo
Robinsc:tl, 10, Colony. ($1 prize.)
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Club Plants Trees
Members of the Monmouth 4.-H Club,

Crawford county, chose tree plantm
as their conservation project. Two hun

dred trees were obtained from the

Hays Experiment Station-IOO. ae
cedars for windbreaks and 100 ChInese
elms for woodlot planting. 'The tree

were planted early this spring in rOwS.

After a period of 2 years, the trees wtl

be transplanted to permanent jocs

tions. Leaders who helped obtaiJl.th
trees were Richard L. King, Craw10
county 4-H Club agent, Girard; G. A

Mullin, leader of the Monmouth 4:
Club, McCune; andWayne Good, j\!lllO
leader of the Monmouth Club, MeClIO
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Select Material Early
It isn't rushing things a. bit tll

select now a children's play 1',,1'

the Christmas entertatnmc''!
which will be held at school,
church or club. The sooner the

play i; chosen and parts givel:
out the better opportunity me

chiidren have of presenting �.

successful play. Perhaps the. IiI:
tie playlet, "Why Holly }'18'

Green Leaves," may be what yoH
are looking for. This is a. j(1Jl�
little play, full of Christn'l?�
spirit which has short parts to:sever�l children. Send 5 ceJiI�
with your request for a copy �'1
the play, to Leila Lee, KmJ:;'"

Farmer, Topeka.
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share of the day may be spent at
football games, or on long jaunts along

.

white-ribboned highways, but we can't
do away with the Thanksgiving dinner. It's the
highlight, the peak of this All-American holi-.
day, one of the greatest of institutions in the
American home. Nor would we have it other
wise. All, too often, however, the brunt of the
affair falls upon the willing shoulders of the
cook, leaving her so weary that she cannot en
joy her guests or the activities of the day. So
let's plan the campaign and advance with a

bit of strategy. Pre-cooking and day-before
molding are only 2 of the aces in our bag of
tricks guaranteed to lighten the peak load of
the holiday.
It matters not how formal and modern we

may be the rest of the year, when Thanksgiv
ing rolls around, we adore reviving those old-
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Today, as in the time of the Pilgrims, only turkey and pumpkin pie gives the true spirit to the Thanksgiving Day meal.

fashioned traditions born on that first Thanks
giving Day in New England in long-ago 1623.
The first contribution to the success of the
Thanksgiving dinner is, of course, an appro
priate background setting. So away with dam
ask and lace and bring on the gayly-checkered
ginghams, bright crash and rough linens. If
you have a set of colorful new pottery dishes
your table will indeed be handsome. Can't you
imagine a bright orange cloth with luscious
fruit centerpiece and brown, yellow and red
leaves scattered hit-and-miss fashion amid gay
pottery dishes? So effective, so easy!
And now for the centerpiece. One of the love

liest I've ever seen had no tray or bowl. Curving
bananas, fairly uniform in size, were arranged
in an oval shape, stem end down, and filled with
shiny red apples, golden pears, bright oranges
with white and red grapes spilling over and
between the banana fingers. It was banked with
deep green parsley and dotted with bright red
cranberries. Flanking this masterpiece on

either end were candles placed in low candle
sticks which were deftly hidden with clusters
of light and dark grapes. Edible turkey favors
lent their bit of holiday atmosphere to the
table. A large licorice gumdrop served as the
body, a small one on a toothpick for the head.
Then toothpicks were stuck in the body fan
fashioned for the tail and topped with multi
colored gumdrops for the plumage.
Next comes the turkey-juicy and golden

brown. If it can be refrigerated, do dry stuffing
your bird the second day before Thanksgiving,
pack it in lightly to allow for expansion in cook
ing and truss it well. You'll be delighted with
the rich full flavor of the dressing. This extra
time really gives flavors a chance to "mingle
and merge." A bit of dressing between the
breast meat and skin results in a distinctly de
licious flavor and a moist quality of the breast

'Iub,

,1

n
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meat-worth the extra trouble it can be. This
bit of dressing should be put in before the body
cavity is filled. Simply cut a small slit in the
skin at the base of the neck near the breast,
then loosen and pull the skin away from the
flesh. Insert a layer of dressing about one
fourth of an inch thick, then close the opening
with toothpicks. A dressing rich in shortening
should be used.
Twice-cooking the turkey is another trick

recommended to ease the last-minute rush.
Roast it about two-thirds or three-quarters
done the day before, leave it stand until the
next day (not refrigerated) and finish cooking
Thanksgiving Day. Turkey thus cooked enjoys
the full flavor of the dressing, and carving is
facilitated. When you are ready to roast the
turkey, rub the outside of the bird with melted
fat (avoid salt as it tends to blister the skin)
place on a rack in an open pan and cook in a

slow oven, 300 degrees F., for small turkeys, and
275 degrees for turkeys weighing 15 pounds or
over. Weigh the turkey after stuffing and allow
time per pound as follows:

6-10 pounds 20-25 minutes
10-16 pounds 18-20 minutes
18-25 pounds 15-18 minutes

Turkey roasted in a heat-controlled oven

needs little attention, but an occasional basting
with the pan drippings helps insure moist meat
and good browning. Covering with a white
cloth dipped in oil or melted fat prevents too
rapid browning of breastbone, wings and legs.
Both the menus suggested were designed

with the idea of keeping last-minute prepara
tion at a minimum.

Horn of Plenty Sailad

Wash large pears, leaving on stem. Cut a

diagonal slice from top of blossom end and

Tips

By MRS. ZOE NIELSEN

scoop out center, making pear resemble a horn.
Dip in lemon or pineapple juice to prevent dis
coloration. Place on crisp lettuce and fill with
canned fruits, cut in small pieces, arranging
in tumbled fan shape at the end. Serve with
mayonnaise.

Apple Dressing
% cup minced onion
',-, cup butter
2 cups chopped apple
1 cup chopped celery
',,, teaspoon sage

4 cups toasted whole
wheat bread crumbs

2 cups chicken broth
1 teaspoon salt
Few grains pepper

14 teaspoon thyme

Brown onion lightly in butter; add apple and
celery. Stir into bread crumbs moistened with
the broth. Add seasonings. Mix thoroly.

Molded Cranberry Relish

1 package lemon-flavored
gelatin

1 cup hot water
4 tablespoons sugar

4 cups cranberries
%. cup finely chopped

celery
1,{. cup horseradish

Dissolve gelatin in hot water; add sugar.
Cool. When mixture begins to congeal, fold in
cranberries, which have been run thru food
chopper, celery and horseradish. Pour into
mold rinsed in cold water. Chill until firm.

Whole Wheat Potato Rolls

1 cup milk 'h teaspoon salt
'h cup butter, melted 1 cake compressed yeast
% cup honey 2 cups sifted white flour
% cup mashed potatoes 1 egg

2 cups whole wheat flour

Scald milk, add melted butter and honey and
stir until honey is dissolved. Add mashed pota
toes and salt. Cool to lukewarm. Add crumbled
yeast; stir until yeast is dissolved. Stir in 1 cup
flour; beat until smooth. Add well-beaten egg
and mix well. Add remaining flour; mix well.
Knead until smooth and elastic. Let rise until
double in bulk. Punch down. Place in well-oiled
bowl, lightly oil top, cover and store in re

frigerator. When ready to use, punch down, let
rise in warm place 30 minutes then shape into
rolls. Let rise until very light. Bake in hot oven,
400 degrees F., 20 to 25 minutes.

Balled Ham

(With Applesauce Glaze)
Place ham, fat or skin side up, on a rack in

an open pan and bake uncovered in a slow oven,
300 degrees F. until it is done. One hour before
it is done, remove from oven, score fat in di
agonal lines and cover with % cup applesauce
and % cup honey heated together. Return to
oven to finish baking. [Continued on Pa ge 14]
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For Quick Cough
Relief. Mix This
Remedy at Home

"

Here's an old h�medy your mother
p robu b ly used, but. {or real results. it is
still one of the most effective and depend
"ole {or coughs due to colds. Once tried.
�:lJu'lI swear by it.
It's no trouble. Make a syrup by stirring

::: cups grunuluted sugar and one cup water
('Jr a few moments. until dissolved. No
cookl ng needed-a child could do it.
Now put !!lG ounces or Pinex into a pint

bottle, and add your syrup. This mu kes a
full pint of t ru ly aplend id cough medicine,
and g lves you about four times as much {or
your money. It .keeps perfectly, tastes tine.
and lasts a Iam i ly a long time.

A11d youTl say Its reolly amazing for
ouick action. You can (eel it take hold
p rornpt ly. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the irritated membranes. and helps clear
the air passages. Thus, It makes breathing
eusv and lets you get restful sleep.
Pine" Is a compound containing Norway

Pine and palatable guaiacol. In concen
traced (orm. well-known for Its prompt ac
tron on throat and bronchial membranes.
Me,ney refunded if not pleased in every way.

GET ALL THE PLAVOI YOU

PAY'OI- HAVE YOUICOffEl

RABBIT DISEASE
Gain.s in November

THE REASON Tularemia is called
"rabbit disease" in our country is

because it is a disease transmitted to
human beings thru rodents, and the
rabbit is by Ia r the most common. It
was given the name of Tularemia from
early discovery in Tulare county. Cali
fornia. It is now a rather common dis
ease of mankind in Kansas and ad-

Save Eye Strain and Money
(Duo to Poor Light)

Every household Is entitled to modern light
•.. especiatly when beautiful. Aladdin white
Il ht actually 1)"�'S for itself. .in economy and
a ded comfort over old -style lamps.
The Aladdin burns 94c" air and only 6%

ott. 50 hours of roorn-fil l i ng light on a single
g.rtlou of kerosene (coal oil). Makes reading,
studying. sewing, etc. a pleasure instead of a
tir.�sol11c task. cernber a re t radit.iona lly top months
You'Il be proud of modem Aladdin-light ... , for infection by Tularemia.unsurpassed by electric! ty for quality and Ist admess. Saf'e to lise ... a child can operate. In Kansas. for example, where the

No pumping; no noise: no smell or smoke., disease has been on record since 1927,
$1 Allowance for Any Old Lamp I we finci the State Boa i-d of Health re-

Don't Miss It!

ti- I porting,
for the 12 years from 1927 to

Tlke any old lamp to your 1938, inclusive, 274 cases and 13
Aladdin dealer, and heTl make T ,., deaths That it is on the increase is
you the liberal allowance of SL:, c.

t'JwJ.rd a beautiful new Aladdin. ',',"
.

'fJ ,shown by the fact that the reports
Don t walt.. Folder of the ';', 1'."- fOI' 1939 aave 134 cases and 9 deaths,
]\�I,\. Aladdin Lamps and :: b

.

Sh des o;rladly rnaitcd FRI::E' November was the peak month With a
on ,t'('quest. Mantle Lamp n total of 53 cases and December second
Company, Ch icago. Ill. I_I

•
• with 38.

Aladdin I Those who are so unfortunate as to
be victims of this disease find that it
is no trifling matter. Generally, when
it begins the patient has severe head

ache, chills, fever, vomiting and ach
ing pains thruout the whole body, to
gether with pain at the point where
the infection has found entrance. A

physician. when called. will be able to
make the diagnosis by the blood test,
but the disease is still uncommon

No Cooking, No Work. Real Saving. enough so that the family rarely sus

pect rabbit disease unless they know

definitely that the patient has been
skinning. cutting or otherwise han

dling rabbits. generally in preparation
for cooking.
The old rule, that I have given re

peatedly since rabbit disease has been

prevalent. is that the hunter should al

ways be suspicious of a rabbit so slow
in getting away that it can be killed
with a club. Such an animal is prob
ably sick. and likely has Tularemia.
The U. S. Public Health Service issues
a warning each year advising those
dressing wild rabbits to be on the
watch for spots on the liver and to be

particular, in all such work, to pro
tect the hands by wearing rubber

joining states.
Such records as have been main

tained indicate that November and De-

Buy A&P bean Coffee-have it *ground to order"

d::\ Then you'll know why every 7th family in America

W buys A&P Coffee.

'��;:'��---A-T--A-L-L-A-&---P--F-O-O-D"""'�S-T�O�R�E-S-

IDDLE·AGr'IOMEN-
(38 to 52 Years Old)

HEED THIS TIMELY
WARNING!!

If you're approaching "middle
age" and fear dizzy fainting spells,
hot flashes-if you notice yourself
getting restless, cranky, moody
and NERVOUS lately-these an

noying symptoms may be due to
female functional disorder-

So be smart! Try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
famous for over 60 years in help
ing hundreds of thousands of

weak, rundown,
nervous women

to go smiling
thru this "try
ing time."
Pinkham's

Compound is
made especially
from nature's own beneficial roots
and herbs to help calm overtaxed,
sensitive nerves and lessen dis
tress from functional cause.Weak,
rundown women should find
Lydia E.' Pinkham's Compound
WORTH TRYING!

Plant Many Bulbs Now
By L. R. QUINLAN
Ka'l8a8 Slate College

INFORl\L\TION REGARDING SOME OF THE HARDY BULBS

Common Name Botanical Name When Planted Dilpth Spacing
Glory-of-the-snow Chionodoxa luclllae Fall 3"-411 6"·
Autumn Crocus Colchicum Autumnale August 15 2" 6"-8"
Crocus Crocus vernus September-November 3" 3"-4"

Fritillary Frltlllaria Imperialis September-October 4"-5" 8"-10"
Snowdrop Galanthus nlvalis Fall 3" 3"

Hyacinth Hyaclnthus orlentalls Fall 3"-4" 6"

Lily Lilium (species) Fall or early spring 4/'-12" 12"-18"
Cluster Amaryllis Lycorls squamigera Fall 2"-3" 6"-8"

Grape Hyacinth Muscarl botryoldes Fall 2"-3" 2"-3"
DatTodll and Jonquil Narcissus September-October 4"-6,j' 4"-6"

Squtlls Scilla slblrlca Fall 1"-2" 3"-4"
Tulip Tulipll November-December 4"-6" 6"-8"
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By
CHARLES H.

"ERRICO,
11-1. D.

gloves. Their advice is summed up in
the injunction to "keep bare hands
out of wild rabbits,"

Usually, an ulcer forms at the place
where the infection penetrated the
skin, and the glands draining that area
are swollen. This, together with the

pain, fever, and other symptoms should
always suggest the possibility of rab
bit fever when exhibited by butchers,
hunters, 01' others who have been han
dling wild rabbits.

Cooking alleviates danger, but a rab
bit should be suspected before that.

Cramps in Legs
Am '70 years old, When I sleep I am orten

aroused from my slumber by cramps going
down the full length of my legs. When I
then artse and walk the tloor the cramps
leave. 'What causes the cramps. and what
can I do to get relief?-R. ,M. D.
This probably indicates a dtsturb

ance of the circulation. and to get to
the bottom of the trouble you should
have a careful examination of heart
action and blood pressure. It is also

possible that there is some pressure on

the trunks of the large vessels that
disturbs circulation only when you lie
down or assume some special position.
Do you have varicose veins? If so. the
trouble might be relieved by bandag-

TIME of planting hardy bulbs de

pends on the character of the spe
cies or variety. Most of them should
be planted in October and November.
but there are some, such as the fall
blooming crocus and Madonna lily. that
should be planted in the middle of Au

gust, while some lilies can be planted
in the spring.
All bulbs like deep, well-drained.

mellow and fertile sandy loam soil.
There are 2 methods of planting bulbs.
One method' is to place the bulbs on the

ground where they are to be planted,
then plant each bulb with a trowel.
The other method is to remove the soil
to the depth of planting and then place
each bulb in the bottom of the trench.
This method is preferred as the bulbs
will be planted at the same depth and
will grow to the same height.
Each bulb has an optimum depth for

planting. Most bulbs are planted 2 to 3
times the depth of the bulb below the
surface of the ground. Bulbs may be

planted deeper if the soil is light or
sandy. but if the soil is heavy. shal
lower planting is better. It is important
that all bulbs have good drainage. but
no special preparation for this is

lng. Be, sure that you sleep on a gOOd,
even mattress. for a rough. knotty
mattress might be enough to cause
this trouble.
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1/ you lui.h a medical question an.wertd. ,''',
close a 3'ecnl stamped . .e1J.addre$Sed envelop,
u'ilh YOllr question. to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Thanksgiving Tips
(Continued from Page 13)

Sweet Potato Pone

2 cups grated raw

sweet potato
Jr! cup brown sugar
2 eggs
2 tablespoons
honey

1/� cup milk

3 tablespoons
butter

¥.: teaspoon sa I t
1 teaspoon ginger
% teaspoon cinna

mon

% teaspoon nutmeg

Combine sweet potatoes. well-beaten
eggs, honey and melted butter. Add
salt, spices and milk. Mix well. Pour in
a buttered casserole and bake in a

moderate oven, 350 degrees F., about
1 hour, or until firm,

Stuffed Turkey Salad

% canned pear
Cheese
% large slice pine

apple
1,}! Inch banana

1 ol ive
1 salted almond
Narrow strip pi

miento
Lettuce

Stuff pear cavity with cheese
creamed. seasoned and moistened with
salad dresstng. Placesturted pear half,
large end down. on a fiat bed of crisp
lettuce. Stand pineapple back of pear
for tail. Top pear with banana neck
and olive head, holding parts together
with a toothpick. Insert almond in

olive for beak and arrange pimiento
strip over beak to represent wattles.

Cider Sherbert

* cup water 1 cup orange juice
% cup sugar 4 tablespoons
2 cups cider lemon juice

2 egg whites

Combine water and sugar; heat to

boiling; boil 5 minutes. Cool. Add cider
and fruit juices. Partially :freeze. Fold
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Freeze.
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tileneeded in Kansas. One-half inch of

sand in the bottom of the bed or hole
for solid bulbs, and 2 inches for bulbs
with loose scales will be beneficial in

tight soils. Sand around lily bulbs will

give protection against rot.
Lily bulbs dry out quickly after they

are dug or removed from shipped pack
ages; for that reason they should be

planted as soon as possible. If bulbs
are not available for planting until
December. the ground should be kept
from freezing by a heavy covering of
mulch.
After blooming. all foliage should be

left on bulb plants. as it is necessary
for the bulbs to store food for the next

blooming season.

Well-rotted barnyard manure will be
of value when applied in late autumn
and left on the surface thruout the
winter. It may also be mixed with the
soil if it does not come in contact with
the bulbs. A complete commercial fer
tilizer applied at the rate of 2' or 3

pounds each 100 square feet during
April or May will be beneficial.
Do not plant bulbs near elms and

soft maples as the tree roots deplete
the soil of both nutrients and water.

p



Gift and BazaarTime Is Upon US
POPULAR AND PROFITABLE IDEAS

THE most thrilling of all seasons Is

approaching-gift and bazaar time.
With these marvelous new designs to
help, you'll be pleasantly surprised
with the many things you may make
so easily. The never-falling scrap bag
may contribute much of the material.
First, let's make a crib quilt, 12

blocks fascinating to childhood, to be
appliqued from prints or done in out
line. Two pairs of pillow slips make
gifts that are always acceptable. The
appliqued poppies may be used on
luncheon cloth or napkins, breakfast
set or on the kitchen curtains. For the
children there are the 3 cuddle toys.
Using just the head of the designs
these will also make pan holders. The

3 dolls in authentic costume are sure
to be in demand.
The most popular item for either

gifts or the bazaar, of course, are the
tea towel designs for each day of the
week. So here you find 2 outstanding
designs: girls in native costume from
many lands with 2 pan holders and the
jovial Scotty at the daily tasks with an

appropriate pan holder.
As a collection you make a big sav

ing for all of these come as number
C8707 for only 25 cents. Since these
are Numo hot iron transfers you can
make several stampings of each. This
bazaar collection may be ordered from
Kansas Farmer's Needlework Service
at Topeka.

The Importance of Pictures
By JUABEL WORTH

PICTURES make or mar the artis
tic success of our homes. Just as

the dress accessories a woman wears

may complete her costume beautifully,
or ruin the whole effect, so may the
pictures we hang on our living room'
walls add a pleasing touch, or detract
most unfortunately.
Perhaps the 2 most common errors

made in picture decoration are, hang
ing too many pictures on the walls, or
too wide or mixed a choice in subjects.
Many persons have a special admira

tion for pictures and proceed to pur
chase every lovely one they see or

Would like to possess. And so gradually
as new ones are added, their walls be
come veritable art conglomerations.
Oddly enough many folks believe,

too, that better pictures must neces

sal'ily be expensive. But this is not
true today. We may all own prints or

Copies of fine pictures at very little cost.
We must remember the frame should

hal'monize with the picture. If one
does not feel capable of choosing the
right frame, the art catalogs are de
pendable guides, or the picture fram
ing shop will gladly lend assistance.
Many families do a bit of home

Photography with a kodak and find ex
f;elIent subjects among their snapshotsfor enlargement and framing for home
u.se. Nearby, you have perhaps a beau
bful scene all ready for capturing
an unusually beautiful tree, a glimpse
aCl'Oss a lovely valley, a river bend, or
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perhaps a pretty nook on the home
place.
Then, grouping of pictures is Inter

esting. If your pictures are not too
large, groupings of 3 each make a nice
decorative scheme.
Of course, we all know our pictures

should be hung at eye level, or to form
a pleasing group when arranged over
a large piece of furniture. We should
hang the picture flat to the wall, with
2 wires secured to 2 screw eyes on
the back of the picture, and 2 pic
ture hooks, which does away with the
triangular wires once considered a

good hanging method. The straight
wire style follows the lines of picture
and wall, making for uniformity. With
small pictures they may be hung with
invisible screws or tacks.
Family portraits and enlargements

are not Interesting to casual visitors,
may even be depressing, and so are
better hung in bedrooms, or more pri
vate rooms,

The color in a picture is an impor
tant point in interior decoration. If
one has highly decorative wall paper,
one should see that the color or design
in the picture itself does not conflict
with that of the wall paper. A highly
colored picture may lend just the
proper color note for an otherwise
dark portion of the room. Then repeat
the colors in curtain materials.
For children's rooms excellent pic

tures may be adapted from those found

In magazines. They may be placed on
a background or mat of heavy art pa
per, and these pictures grouped on the
wall of the child's room-low enough
for his eye to see. They are easily re

moved and new ones hung up, as the
child outgrows the subjects,
Choosing pictures for gifts for our

friends is not to be recommended. Un
less you are very sure of the tastes of
a friend, and quite familiar with her
rooms and what her decorative motif
may be, it would be wiser to forego the
pleasure of giving pictures.

Sensible Shower
By JEAN CHRISTNER

Not long ago I attended a shower for
a bride, and I thought it one of the
most sensible I've ever seen. Each of
the 14 guests brought foods to stock
the bride's emergency shelf, and I am
sure she appreciated these much more
than linen tablecloths, crystal water
sets, and other things which are some
times put away and seldom used. I
know one bride who has never had a
chance to use the expensive crystal
goblets her girl friends gave her.
At this food shower there were

glasses of lovely jelly, pint jars of
peaches, raspberries, rhubarb and plum
butter, tins of vegetables for salad,
and canned meats.
It was a kitchen party with crepe

paper aprons for everyone, and the
menu was creamed chicken, a salad,
coffee, and an icebox pudding.
Besides the food gifts there were

aprons, holders, recipe books, and little
gadgets for the kitchen.

Women Everywhere
with amazing new Coleman Self-Healing
Iron ••• actually can iron in % less time
than with old-fashioned stove-heated irons.
Your Coleman is instant-lighting-heats
itself. Burns 96� air, only 4" gasoline.
New "easy-glide" chromium base glides
over the clothes almost without effort. Nat
ural-grip handle with built-in thumb rest.
Costs about 2¢ per ironing. The

IIideal Christmas gift for any·. •

woman. See your Coleman dealer.

FREE' Write neerest office for free folder
• telllnlf "How To Cut Your Ironlne

TlmeOn...Thlrdl Addre•• Dept..KF.309
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
Wlohlta, Ken.. Chl....o, III. Phll.d.l....... Pa•

............,CAIIt. (0809)

Col'eman STREIIMLINED I RON_____
SELF HEll TlNf;

IT'S easy to have per
fectly cured meat -

tender. juicy. and sweet
as a nut right down to
the bone. Cure your meat
the famous MORTON
WAY with Morton meat
curing products.
Almosl a million farm families
have turned to this better. surer.
EASIER way. No bone taint •••
No qray uDder·cured spots •••
No salty.over-cured meat on the
outside. Cure the MORTON
WAY this year. Ask your dealer
for Morton meat curinq products
aDd full iDstructions.

'l'BBN•••
Rub With Morton's Sugar-Cure

MIx Tender·Qulck with water to make a This rich. honey.brown Suqar·Cure con.
mlld. fast.curinq pickle. Pump this plc;:kle tains salt. suqars. spices and other cur
Intohams and shoulders around the bones. Inq inqredlenls. It strikes In fast. from
That beqlns the cure INSIDE before taint the OUTSIDE. and as it cures qlves meat
or sourlnq can starL a. delicious wood-smoke flavor.
ASKYOUR DEALER for th••• famous producfI-See them. smell
them-qet that rich. wood-smoke fraqrance. This year cure
meal the Morlon Way.

CURING 'OLDER FREE
How 10 cure ham. bacon.
corned baaf. ete, Fullr.illuslraled. Ask your dea •

.r for a copy. or write.
. MortOASaltCo••ChlRoIJO.W.
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TWO 4-H HUSTLERS

BUILD FOR A FUTURE
By RUTH McMILLlOl'l

THffiTY prizes from 36 entries at
the Clark County Fair was the

record this fall of Dorothy Simmons,
16, and her brothel' Edward, 15, of
Ashland. Both, ardent 4-H workers,
had not only a monopoly on the blue
ribbons at the fair, but received a nice
sum of money for their trouble be
sides.

"Champ," Edward's Hereford steer
that 1I"0n the grand championship at

groomed boy and this year, besides

winning a lot of county prizes, he

brought home from the state fair 4
ribbons, cash prizes, a gold medal from
the state 4-H Club office, and a billfold
from the fair association at Hutch
inson.
Edward is not only active on the

farm and in 4-H work but this year
in high school he was elected presi
dent of the sophomore class.

Dorothy and Edward Simmons, of Ashland, both have projects in almost everything from
biscuits '.to beef cattie, and they are unusually successful in ail of them. Borrowing money

5 years ago for a calf, they now have livestock valued at $748.

the county fair, was really an outstand

ing winner and proved this fact by
taking the grand championship at the
Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson a

month later. Dorothy's steer which
was reserve champion at the county
fair took 31'd in its class at Hutch
inson.
But winning prizes and ribbons and

having grand champions at the state
fair is not just a happen-so. It is the
result of months of careful planning
and of hard work.
This year their entries for the county

fair filled 3 cars, 2 trailers, and 1 big
stock truck. For the last 11 months

they had been preparing them.

They had so many exhibits for the
fail' that they started 3 full days be
fore the fair to prepare them for the
show. There were jars of fruits and
of vegetables, jars of juices and of

meats, all to be wiped off and shined.

Dresses, bedspreads, and fancy work
to be pressed. Notebooks to be brought
up to date. Samples of green feed to
be gathered and tied and, too, a com

plete set of bedroom furniture to be

wrapped for the journey.
There were pigs and chickens to

wash. Briers and burs to be pulled
from the sheep, and dairy stock to be

groomed. The fat steers were soaped
and rinsed, then curled to perfection.
It was a job. But the final grand

rush at the last won the race they
had been running since October, 1939,
v...hen Ed ward first purchased his

championship steer. Dorothy didn't

buy hers until December. Cattle are

the favorite projects of both Dorothy
and Edward, and they enjoy working
with them, caring and feeding them
in a co-operative way. When Dorothy
is away Edward attends to her stock,
and if Edward is gone or in the field,
Dorothy attends to the feeding. The
calves are fed regularly 3 times a day,
not only a well-balanced grain mix
ture. but are given a serving of hot
cooked barley over which is poured
blackstrap molasses. The calves are

fond of this and will scarcely eat with
out it.

Edward, for one of his projects, has
planted 18 or 20 acres of sorghum
feed. This he uses as feed for his cattle.
One year, for something different, Ed
ward took cooking and his muffins
won over those of all the girls at the

county fair., I;Ie has been judged best-
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One project Edward and Dorothy
carry out together. That is the one

on home beautification. Each year they
do something around the farm home
to make it more attractive. First, they
put a fence around the yard; the next

year they planted trees; then they put
Bermuda grass in the back yard and
now it has been added to the front.

Dorothy's hobby is collecting horses.
Artistically arranged thruout the Sim
mons home are the porcelain horses,
china, ivory and glass horses that Dor
othy has collected from various places
of interest.
One unusual incident in regard to

her hobby occurred when she read of
Mrs. Victoria Dreyfus, the largest
breeder of Percheron horses in the
world. Mrs. Dreyfus lives at Brew

ster, N. Y., and Dorothy wrote to her
and told her she was interested in
horses and mentioned reading the
article concerning her. Immediately
Mrs. Dreyfus, who has spent a great
deal of her time in France, sent Dor
othy a beautiful miniature French
Percheron horse made of porcelain.
To show her appreciation Dorothy

bought a little horse, a souvenir of

Dodge City, Kan., and sent it to her.
Mrs. Dreyfus was overjoyed and told
Dorothy in reply that she had seen

the movie "Dodge City," and was much
pleased to receive a souvenir from
that city.
One of Dorothy's outstanding proj

ects is her bedroom furniture which
she designed and for which she pur
chased the wood of knotty-pine her
self. Her 4-H conservation leader cut
the 5-piece set out and put it together
for her; then she worked it down and
did all the finishing and painting. The
complete bedroom set of 5 pieces, fin
ished and painted, cost her only $22.
One year for being the county style

review champion, Dorothy won a beau
tiful gold pin. Another gold medal
award was won for being beef cham
pion in 1938. Edward has won it every
year since. A gasoline iron was an

other prize for being county home im

provement champion. Dorothy has
been on the winning county champion
ship demonstration team and the win

ning judging team for the last 4 years.
Dorothy's projects cover everything

from home economics to livestock.
One would think she would have little
time left for things other than 4-H

work, but this summer she was sent
as a delegate to Camp Wood as one

of the high school Girl Reserve cabinet.
Both Dorothy and Edward are re

quired to keep a record of all their

projects, both from the practical and
the financial side, and this in itself
is wonderful training. At the end of
each year these records are sent into
the state office and judged. This year
Dorothy is trying for the state record

championship and, after seeing all the
pictures, ribbons, records and finan
cial statements that she had compiled,
it will not be surprising if she wins.

Dorothy and Edward get a lot of

encouragement at home. Mrs. Sim.
mons is an active sponsor of 4-H Work
and Mr. Simmons is interested and
willing that the children exhibit when
and where they should and co-operates
with them in their efforts.
When discussing the advantages of

4-H work Mrs. Simmons proved to
me that it certainly is a paying and
worthwhile undertaking.
Five years ago the 2 children them.

selves borrowed the' money to buy
their first 4-H calf. Since that time
they have not only paid for it, but have
sold enough 4-H stock to buy them a
car to drive to high school, Which is
16 miles away. Not only have they
managed for the car, but helped de
fray their expenses by hauling 2 extra
youngsters to school with them.
Dorothy paid $75 of her money plus

her old violin for a new one and bought
herself a $40 clarinet. They buy their
clothes now and finance their trips
wherever they go. Their 4-H stock has
more than paid for its cost and feed,
and the children have always realized
a profit, which they generally take to
buy more stock for breeding, or 4·H
work.
In the 5 years the two have been in '

4-H work Dorothy has had 99 exhibits
and has won $81.60. Edward has made;
27 exhibits and has won' $54, to say

,

nothing of the ribbons, prizes and
profit they have both made on the

'

stock.
Five years ago they went in debt

for one calf. Today, with all indebted
ness paid, they have, according to

present market value, livestock worth
$748.
The 4-H slogan is "Build For a Fu

ture." They are building their future

college fund. Dorothy plans to major
in home economics, Edward in animal
husbandry.
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More Profits From Pasture
grass is used. He has found it makes
the best pasture during June and early,
July. It is not so good before, nor later
in the summer. Hay is cut on the later
summer growth.
Sudan grass is the hot weather pas

ture. It is ready by mid-July, having
reached about 2 feet in height, where
it may be pastured heavily. Several
Sudan fields are used so they may be

rotated without fail. Good bottom land

usually carries 2 head of cows to the
acre.

In regard to prussic acid poisoning,
Mr. Hodgson has had some trouble, he

reports. He buys the best certified
seed for planting. When the cows are

turned out, he plans to keep them on

the Sudan all the time. He believes

they develop an immunity to any poi·
son that may be present.
After Sudan is gone at frost time,

.pralrie oats and wheat are figured to be ready,
as they are planted around September
1. Normally they aren't grazed until
nearly the middle of October. ThiS

gives them a good start. During the
fall months, wheat seldom makes
enough feed for"a herd of cows pro'
ducing bottled milk, so the Hodgsons
feed silage in the afternoons, grazing
only in the morning. Wheat is pas'
tured all winter, whenever weather
and top growth permits. They find it

gives the milk and cream a desirable
color.
This program means at least 10

months of fairly heavy pasture. 'fo

guard against years when drouth and
grasshoppers may do away with all

green pasture, Louis carries over a

supply of silage large enough to feed
the cow herd thru the summer withOut
any pasture.
From this pasture program, M�'

Hodgson has found he can keep hiS
soil covered with a crop the year,
around. Secondly, he says he has mad�
more net profit, because of lowere
labor costs. His records show him thail
he can get more total days of graziog
from all kinds of pasture, by delayi?g,
.graztng, .and stocktng' .more hea\'II�

, : !rr�h;e ;th�, gr��lfi is; i��il,lg u�d�
'I,: '.'

THRU the pasture improvement
contest of Eastern Kansas, con

siderable attention has been directed
to the pasture program of Louis Hodg
son, of Wabaunsee and Riley counties.
Mr. Hodgson used to feed hundreds,
and even thousands of head of hogs
each year. Then he began swinging to
a diversified pasture system, in which
sheep and dairy cattle were used to
harvest as much of the crops as pos
sible.
The way Louis summarizes his pas

ture plan is, "We start out on wheat

pasture as early as possible, usually
around the first of March. I have a

dairy herd of about 75 cows and 120
acres of wheat. I'll rotate my cows

over different wheat fields until about

April 15. Then I'll select certain fields
to pasture, and others to leave for
grain."
After the wheat is gone,

Army Adopts "The Jeep"

Proving the farm machinery i.,dustry is willing to do anything. possible' for, the ,defense'
of the country. Minneapolis-Maline has designed and built "The Jeep," which eliminates
many of the faults of old World War tanks and tractors. Attaining a speed of 50
miles an hour, it travels over rough terr,ain. has 'air 'brC!kes, will turn, on a' dime. ,has,

high adaptabilitY. iThe niac�ine has been adapted Iby ,�h� ArlJlX, I :,';:,
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Contestants in the Tractor Operation Contest, sponsored by the National
foundation, at Wichita, November 1, right to left, are: Leroy Golliher, Meade; Robert
rosch, Chillicothe, Mo.; Roland Draper, Rogers, Ark.; William Hamilton, Wichita;

Thaine Allison, Fort Scott.

min·
Ibits
nade :

say
and
the'

r.eAUSE of his skill at handling a

tractor, Melvlu Lauber, I8-year
fal'1ll boy of Yates Center is the
cr of a shiny new Ford tractor,
ppcd with a 2-bottom, 14-inch
ison plow. Melvin was awarded
big prize for winning first in the
ctor Operation Contest, sponsored
the National Farm Youth F'ounda
.at Wichita, November 1.
fore a crowd of 1,300 spectators,
manellvered in competition with 9
I' rnrm boys, all winners of first 01'
nd in 5 semi-final contests. These
tests were held for members of the
loual Farm Youth Foundation, by
lers in the territory of the O. J.
tson Distributing Company.
ntestants were judged on straight
of furrows, neatness of 'back
w, evenness of entering' and leav
hinds, keeping furrow straight at
h end of field, evenness of furrow
S, evenness of furrow depth, cov
g trash, straightness of furrow
.neatness of dead furrow, and do-
11'01'1, without undue loss of time.
coml place in the Wichita con
went to Francis Earle, of Garden

, Leland Borgstrom, of McPher
and Roland Draper, of Rogers,

" tied for third. Other contestants
: Leroy Golliher, Meade; William
ilton, Wichita; Thaine Allison,
Scott; Robert Posch, Chillicothe,

; Gordon Spil<ing, King City, Mo.;
Floyd FI'itts, Butler, Mo. All ex
t the rirst-prtzc winner received a

·testing' kit valued at $18.75 for
Ir efforts..
udg-es for the contest were: E. L.
or, associate professor of agricul
engtneerlng, Kansas State Col

; F.mmelt Blood, chairman of the
°W,irk county AAA committee;
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Wallace McIlrath. president of the
Kingman County Farm Bureau;
Charles Guinn, farmer arid Butler
county commissioner; and P. \'Y. Rus
sell, director of vocational agriculture
in the Harpel' high school.

Poultrymen See Good Year
A good year for poultrymen is in

prospect, according to opinions and fig
ures presented at a meeting of the first.
district of the Kansas Hatcherymen'a
Business Association, in Topeka' re
cently. Meredith M. Hawk, of Atchi
son, who presided at the meeting, re
ports that all available figures a.gree
with opinions of the hatcherymen that
egg prtcos will be good enough to de
light the owners of good poultry flocks
during the ensuing year.
Mr. Hawk reports one of the largest

crowds ever to attend a meeting of this
kind. President of the group is Mrs.
L. A. Rl.lpf, of Ottawa. Mr. William
Lake, of Marysville, is vice-president,
and M. R. Stants, of Abilene, is secre
tary: Speakers on the program in
cluded Charles Hicks, of Purina Mills,
st. Louis, L. L. Sauer, of Salisbury
Laboratories, and Mr. Stants.

First Wheat Entry
First entry f'rom Kansas for the 1940

International Grain and Hay Show, to
be held in Chicag'o, November 30 to
December 7, was made by Walter
Cedarberg, Herndon, Rawlins county.
He will exhibit in the hard red winter
wheat classes of this world's largest
crops show in which farmers from 34
states and all provinces of Canada ex
hibited last year.

'Plowillg Title to Canadian

in
A COl'll Fol' Evel'Y
Fal'm and Need
Pl'oved l1adel' Local
Conditions

Exclusive Inb..ed
Lines
Conboiled Pl'oduc
lion of Seed

•

,� ,

DEKAL.B'S
19(0 CORN GROWl NG

CONTEST .

• •

J ;Most Model'n PI'OC-
essing of Seed

Hillh a"crallC ridd. of D,'Kolh Corn year aftcr year over theenure corn hdt-und�r.lI kinds of soil and climate. prove COli'clusivdy lhat DeKalh

H;brids can be depended upon to gi",,,uniformly 60(" harvests w erever "rown. DeKalb is built to _produce Profitable Results. ",'ry process in its production (fromthe scienrific development of Its exclusive inbred lines to itsprotective proc,'ssing) is directed toward one goal-thaI ofIliving farmers a berrer hvbrid=-one that will produce superior''l'it'lds, {lase of husking, exceptional standing ability, uniformirv,ligh shelling p"rceotogc and outstanding fc"ding value, ,.

, I,

Give your seed ord,'r,NOW to )'our local DeKalb dealer so ,hot)'OU ('ao be sure of getting rhe varieties rou want.

FR E E �:c�',:s bC:fUtg�I�'?�!�l�\�
)'aluab!. hyhrid informarlon
Including ruanv new and outstanding varivries, Clearly explains how farmers

cao correctly select varjctie s to march their ownfarm and (Crowing conditions. Address: DcK.lhAgrkuhural Associariun, DcKalb, Illinois.

COUNTY CONTEST
RESULTSSHOW
BUMPER YIELDS
Here arc a few carll' re
turns in the 1940 Cora
Contests, Results are
reported daily over
radio stations 'KFEQand WIBW.

IN KANSAS
W. Peck. '" Brou-n Co.
72 bu .• DeKalh 825
IN NEBRASKA

V. Sufbeck ...Cedar Co;
124 bu., DcKalb 404A
A. Ausun •.. II?ay".. Co;
87 bu.tpeKalh 606
IN MISSOURI

O. Peters ••••O..r" Co.
113 bu., DeKalh 827

P. SCOII •••Harrisrm Co.
119 bu.,DeKalh 827

C. Larson.. Chllriftm Co.
90 hu.. DeKaJh 816

IN IOWA
If. Brinton... Hamilton
126 hu., DeKalb 827

innc' f .

10
r In. a icld of 15 top- notch plowmen from the United States and Canada in the

f
National Plowing Contest near Davenport, 10., recently, was Fred Timbers, of�,fYlllc, Ontario, Canada, whose score of 92,95 out of a possible 100 points capturedItlc of American plowing champion. Timbers handled his Goodyear Sure Grip equippedsscY·Harris tractor 'with skill and ease, which won approval of 10,000 onlookers.

SIts Ji'a,nne1' for NO'lJernber 16, 1940

TRUCK FLEETS operate on
schedules that Je ave no

room for battery trouble. That is
why Exides are used in so many
of the nation's trucks and buses.
Storage batteries look. much
alike ••• but in buying a battery
for your own car, truck or trac
tor, you can safely be guided!'
by the experience of the leading
fleet operators•. You'I] avoid
guesswork and besure of'gerting
your money's worth in Exide,

The Exide Dealer now 'has an insrru- '

ment that shows instantly the effect of
low temperatures on the efficiencyarid starting power of your battery.The next lime you sec all Exide sign,drive ill and ask to see the Exide Start
ing Power Indicator. No obligation.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PhiladelphiaThe World's LdI'gt!st Malilljacfllre,'s oj Storage Batteries for Eve,,)! Pllrpo$eExide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto
17



WIND ELECTRICITY
for the FARM BEYOND
THE HIGH
LINE

1500-2500 watt

$295 up
3 years to pay

,
•

....

-...._
.. �I

f ..

The Ncw 1941 Model Jacobs Supcr Auto
matic Wind Electricity Plants are especially
design ed for the farm that cannot secure

High-Line service.

NOW PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
Ne.t to the High Line, a Jacobs Supcr

Automatic Wind Electric rcpresents America's
greatest elcctric plant value.

Never a generator burncd out during 10
years of proven service. 14-foot flyboll vori
ablc pitch propcller . . . pcrfectcd proven
battcry charging control automotic'ally re

duces charging rot. as batteries becomc
charged.
Learn why it casts less to own a JACOBS.

Write for FREE literature.

America's OIJest WinJ Electric
Manufacturer

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

WELCOME
nli,f from Itufly millry of

HEAD COLDS
Are swollen mem-

3-'UR'OSE branes and clog
MEDICI.E gtngmucuscaueed

by a stu1Iy head
cold making life miserable for you?
Then relieve discomforts with a few
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each
nostril.
Va-tro-nol Is so effective because

It does three Important thlngs
(1) shrinks swollen membranes- (2)
soothesirritation-(3) helps flush nasal
passages, clearing clogging mucus,
- •• And remember,

mwhen used in time,
.

Va-tro-nol helps VICKS -

prevent many colds
from developing. VA-IRO-.OL

::"'I.��=�
Western Land Roller Co., Box 16, Hastings, Nebr_

LIVESTOCK
ADVERTISING

in Kansas Farmer Is read by up-to-date
breeders and those who contemplate go
ing Into the livestock business. Ask us
for low rates.
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ROYAL ROUND·UP
Corrals Crowded at Huge Mid.vest S";'w

By CECIL BARGER

RURAL youth of America and the
Iivestock breeders and enthusiasts

of the nation moved in on Kansas City
November 9 to 16, for what was per
haps the greatest American Royal in
years.
Livestock barns were crowded this

year, with a. total of 2,484 entries.
Return of Herefords, which claims
Kansas City as its home, added much
to the show. Many more Shorthorns
than usual were found in the stalls.
The later date of the show this year
has proved more favorable for cattle
breeders.
Hal Ramsbottom, Munden, Kan.,

took a top honor in the junior 4-H di
vision when his calf won first in the
Shorthorn class for calves weighing less
than 925 pounds. Also in this class Har
vey Spencer, Whiting, placed fourth,
and Donald Eugene Louthin, Huron,
placed eighth.
In the senior division for Shorthorn

steers weighing more than 925 pounds,
Ray Schultz, Huron, placed third in a

class of 20 calves. John Vawtor, Oak
ley, placed ninth, Dale Lance, Fair
view, eleventh, Byron Albers, Bendena,
twelfth, and John Spencer, Whiting,
thirteenth.
Patricia Stevenson, Codell, gave

some stiff competition to Ray Forbes,
Ralston, Okla., who won first, but her
calf in the final line-up stood second in
the junior Hereford steer class for
calves weighing more than 925 pounds.
In this class, other Kansas winners
were Roswell Spencer, Whiting, plac
ing ninth, and Janice Stevenson, Codell,
placing eleventh.
Five out of 13 placings in a class of

42 cattle went to Kansas In the senior
4-H division for Hereford steers weigh
ing more than 925 pounds. The 5 were:
Edward Simmons, Ashland, who placed
second; Frank Boyce, Jetmore, third;
Dean Spencer, Whiting, seventh; Pa
tricia Stevenson, Codell, tenth; and

George Goller, Hanston, twelfth.

Third prize In the 4-H Angus divi
sion fOI' calves weighing more than
925 pounds went to Warren Albers
Bendena, and John Huddleson PO�
mona, captured both fourth and fifth
places. Eleventh place went to John

Spencer, Whiting, twelfth to Eugene
Wiche, Narka, and thirteenth, Billy
Streiv, Leona. For Angus weighing less
than 925 "pounds, Susanna Schuler
Junction City, placed fifth, and And�
Schuler, Junction City, eleventh.
Hal Ramsbottom, who showed the

first prize 4-H Shorthorn, placed third
in the fat market lamb class for 4-

H'ers, for lambs weighing 95 pounds
and under. Other winners in the class
of 21 shown were: Nancy Jean Flem

ing, Kansas City, Kan., who placed
fifth and sixth; Harris Clark, Alta
Vista, eighth; and Eugenia Curry,
Manhattan, ninth.
First place in the 4-H Berkshire bar

row show went to Paul R. Wimpy, of
Seneca. Rosemary Wimpy, of Seneca,
captured third place.
Grant Poole, Manhattan, placed sec

ond in a class of 4-H Duroc barrows.
Don McKengle, Wayne, ranked fifth in
the Poland China barrow class.
Vocational agriculture boys met

some stiff competition in their classes.
Gail Hirt, Waterville, placed fifteenth,
in the junior vocational division for
Herefords weighing 950 pounds and
over. Wesley Wulfkuhle, Lecompton,
placed thirteenth, and Gail Hirt fif
teenth, in the Shorthorn senior divi
sion for calves weighing 950 pounds
or above.
Fifth in the Angus junior vocational

division for calves weighing more than
950 pounds went to Jim Hunnicutt,
Blue Rapids. In the' Angus Special
class, Warren Albers, Bendena, placed
sixth, Jim Huddleson, Pomona, sev

enth and eighth, and Jim Hunnicutt,
Blue Rapids, twelfth.
In the Angus Special for calves

weighing less than 950 pounds, Sus-

Lost Dog
(Continued from Page 8)

screaming. She may be hurt," she fiung
over her shoulder. Jack followed her

swiftly as she rounded the corner of
the house.

Sally Jo was sitting in a sunny spot
on t.he grassy lawn, whimpering. She
was blond, dimpled, and would soon be
4 years old.
"Here, you're excited," Jack said.

"She doesn't seem hurt." Then Sally Jo
jumped to her feet and ran towards

. the paved highway beyond the low

hedge fence. The huge dog leaped after
her and there was a sound of tearing
cloth as he caught at her with his

powerful teeth.
Sally Jo screamed once more as her

mother ran to attack the dog with a

broken branch she had snatched from
the lawn.
"Wait, Nellie, wait!" That dog's not

hurting her. Come here, Sally Jo, and
tell Daddy what's wrong."
Panting and plainly not convinced,

Nellie stood while Jack reached the
child in one bound, and the dog sat
down and lolled out a pink tongue. He
was plainly not a guilty dog.
"Doggie won't let me get my ball,"

wailed Sally Jo.
When Nellie found her voice she

asked, "Where is your ball, darling?"
"Over the road," smiled Sally Jo.

Twinkling thru her tears.
Nellie sat down upon the short

grass, still weak and trembling from
her fright. She looked at Jack, and he

grinned at her over Sally Jo's tousled
head.
"I believe he was trying to keep her

out of the road, Nellie. Let's let her try
again and see what happens."
Nellie assented somewhat doubt

fully, and the chubby youngster again

started to cross the paved highway.
This time the huge dog watched her
until she reached the edge of the road

way. Standing alertly, he cast puzzled
glances back at the 2 young people.
Then with a quick leap, he abandoned
his position and was over the hedge,
catching Sally Jo's dress in his teeth
and dragging her away just as an

automobile whizzed past.
"Come here, Sally Jo," Nellie called,

llfter catching her breath.
Jack emitted a whoop. "Nellie, I

wouldn't take a thousand dollars for

your stray dog. Here's where we ap
point him nursemaid."

BEGINNING ===::=;1

FARM WRITER

*

Kansas Farmer welcomes Louise

Cain, author of "Lost Dog," to its

parade of reader-authors! We are

happy to help another beginning
farm writer. This is Mrs. Cain's first

story. "I have always had' the urge
to write," says Mrs. Cain. "From
the ages of 15 to 20 I wrote tons of
stuff, none of which was ever sub
mitted." She taught music a year
after finishing school, hJls been
married 12 years, lived on farm 5
years, recently bought a farm. "We

.

feel we actually started farming
with Kansas Farmer," states Mrs.

. Cain. Hobbies are' fishing and add

ing to an extensive collection of
Indian arrowheads.

.

anna Schuler, Junction City,
ninth.
Kansas made a clean sweep

baby beef production class for
breeds, open class. Jesse Crow
nlngton, placed first in this carlo
vision including 15 head. SeCond
to T. I. Mudd and Sons, Gorham.
to Robert Jackson, Holton; fou'
Roger Blanchard, Bennington; fir
Mrs. Bruce Saunders, Holton; and
to Roger Blanchard.
In the fat heifer carlot class

Brown, Emmett, won first, and
Browning, Olathe, second. Dan C.
ment, Manhattan, placed first on
carlot of Herefords, weighing
pounds or under.
Iowa carried off the coveted co

llvestock judging trophy. Kansas'
College's team ranked seventh
only a few points behind the win
Mack Yanzer of the K. S. C. team
for fourth as an individual in jUd
cattle.

Adding glamor to the fanfare of
and music during the gala week
the American Royal queen, Do
Jean Ballard, of Tulsa, Okla. Misa
lard attributes her success to the
that she carried a stone with a ho
the middle of it in her purse, an

superstition, and that she put a sl
paper bearing the number 7 in her
per. Two of the judges who helpe
lect the queen were Linda Darnell
Leo Carrillo, film stars.
Ann Ellen Jones, Hiawatha,

was chosen as one of 2 princesses;
Lucille Margaret �den, queen of
Cornhuskers' Ball held following
State Corn Husking at Washingto
cently, and Rosemary' Cowan,
burg, were chosen as ladies-in-wai
A new feature of the American

this year was amass drill of more
125 drum majorettes. Completel
ing the Horse Show arena they
sen ted a beautiful spectacle as

performed skillful maneuvers.
Kansas DaywasMonday. Thirt

Kansas school bands paraded
arena. They represented these to
Bonner Springs, Chase, Cherok

bands, Erie, Girard 2 bands, M

tan, Parker, Robinson, Sabetha, V
Falls, Kansas City 7 bands, LaC
Marion, Turner, Bethel, Pitts

Haven, Tonganoxie, Hiawatha,

mont, Effingham, Olathe, Rive
Baxter Springs.
An estimated 10,000 Futme F

ers of America from 47 states and
ritorles met during the week.

Fun, Fame, and Cash!
Fun for. the many,
Fame for the few,
Cash for the winner

Maybe that's you!
You can have fun-lots of I

making up last lines for the jing1
low. You can have fame if your
a top-notcher, for we print the

of those who make extra good en

You can have a check for $2-W
thrill-If you are the winner. .

gain, and nothing to lose! Make'
whole list of last lines and enter
Rules are simple. Look thru

vertisements in this issue. Get
ideas. Then write a bunch of laS

for the jingle below and mail t
All the family may put their
.entries in one envelope.
Winner of the October 19 co

-congratulations to her-Mrs.
Ward, Fall River. She gets $2 for

ing this line: "I'm as perky as tb

fee from A & P." Outstanding r

tlon is given for the entries of

E. V. Claeys, Axtell; Pauline
Bluff City; Mrs. Otis Applebee,
Elder; and Mrs. Lloyd Tucl{cr,
brook.
Order anything else in your

you like. Send card or letter to

Jingoleer, Kansas Farmer, To

"This meat's salty," growled the

her,
.

He cut off the cook's head, quiO
sure.

The new cook, by heck.
Uses head and saves neck,

•••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• • ",
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Results of the National Corn Husking Contest,
Davenport, Iowa, 1940
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111'in Bauman, Illlnois ....... 3.359 29.7 89.1 0 89.1 3,269.9 46.58
�r:ll'ion Link, Iowa ............ 3,339 31.3 93.9 0 93.9 3,245.1 46.36
J\'Y Carlson, Iowa .......... , .. 3,218 19.0 57.0 12.9 69.9 3,148.1 44.97
Lawrenee House, Kansas ...... 3,010 22.7 68.1 0 68.1 2,941.9 42.03
EellS Vaughn, illinois ........ " 2,950 12.2 36.6 0 36.6 2.913.4 41.62
0110 Sorensen, Nebraska ...... 2,913 16.9 50.7 20.4 71.1 2,841.9 40.6
Dirk Post, Wiseonsin .......... 2,885 23.3 69.9 23.1 93.0 2,972.0 39.89
Clal'en�e Maley, Minnesota .... 2,933 23.2 69.6 82.1 151.7 2,781.3 39.73
Carl Ely, Minnesota ........... 2,836 20.6 61.8 0 61.8 2,774.2 39.63

, rot! Koger. Missouri " " " "" 2.828 36.0 108.0 0 108.0 2,720.0 38.86
Cccii Bossttck, Indiana ........ 2,793 25.2 75.6 0 75.6 2.717.4 38.82
George Sunday. Ohio .......... 2.754 13.7 41.1 O· 41.1 2,712.9 38.76
Kenneth House. Kansas. 2.765 16.9 50.7 16.6 67.3 2.697.7 38.51
Diller Koopman. Wisconsin .... 2,772 45.0 135.0 0 135.0 2.637.0 37.67
Verner Rice, MissollJ'i 2.669 21.9 65.7 0 65.7 2.603.3 37.19
Chance Stone. South Dakota ... 2.646 19.8 59.4 0 59.4 2,586.6 36.95
Chcste� Collins, Ohio ..... 2.669 28.0 84.0 0 84.0 2.585.0 36.93
Odell Ivers. Indiana ........... 2.638 22.2 66.6 0 66.6 2.571.4 36.73
S':lnley Yeager, Pennsylvania. 2.528 25.7 77.1 0 77.1 2,450.9 35.01
Jnmes Podllska, Nebraska ..... 2,519 24.0 72.0 0 72.0 2.447.0 34.96
Martin Arke, South Dakota .... 2,477 73.1 219.3 0 219.3 2,257.7 32.25

GFeener Pastures
-

(Continued from' Page 5)

s increased the carrying capacity
OJ 55 to 82 head, on 2 quarter
tions of native grass pasture. His
ttle are alternated between the 2
stures, spending a month at a time
each one. Cattle are turned in one

lure about the first of May, while
other pasture is deferred until a
nth later, The next year, the other
ture is deferred, Each year Mr.

Gonigle mows the pasture not de
d. Mowing is done around the

t of June.
E. J. Richards, of Republic county,
nner of fourth prize, uses Brome
55 to supplement native pastures,
maintaining a herd of choice Short

,rn cattle, He finds the Brome grass

will produce a valuable seed crop and
still furnish good grazing in the

spring and fall, when native grasses
are most in need of a rest to facilitate
best growth,

Durable Tractor Funnel
Light tin funnels. do not last long

around the tractor, 90 I made a heavy
one. Get a big headlight reflector and
enlarge the hole in it until it is the
size of a piece of tubing taken from
an old tire pump, Saw off a piece of
the' tubing about 4% inches long and

securely solder to the reflector. It will
be found handy and durable, too.-R.
W. Taylor.

1'-

.

old R. Goodger. pro
ssive cattle breeder.
Republic county. is
er of these purebred
refords. grazing on
tellent native grass
tures, entered in the
nsos Farmer Pasture

Program.

Drinking water is an impor
tant part of any pasture sys
tem. and O. F. McGonigle.
of Reno county. who won

third place. is shown here
with a new tank which is in
the fence. between 2 pas
tures. By building the square
tank with the corners joining
to the fence. Mr. McGonigle
eliminated much crowding.

Regier. of Harvey county.
kes good use of alfalfa in
Plonned pasture program
sheep and cattle. This

tUre shows him inspecting
excellent stand of fall
ded alfalfa on his farm.

, near Moundridge.

HOLDS 100 LIS. COAL!
Heats All Day and All Night
Without Refueling!
Here's the coal heater

that's years ahead ... en
tirely new and different I
By ita patented constnaction prin
ciples itmakes coke from coal, then
bums the coke without smoke or
soot. No clinkers-only fine ash.
TheWARM MORNING HEATER holds

100 pounds of coal and feeds fuel
semi·automatically from magazine.
Start a fire but once a year •••
then enjoy steady, clean heat in
abundance all winter long.
WONDERFUL FUEL SAVER-
Requires less attention than most
furnaces. Bums any kind of coal,

. coke or wood. Made in regular stove-type
models, also in handsome cabinet type.
All models give the same efficient,' eco
nomical heating service. Before you decide
on any kind of heating equipment, be sure
to see the WARM MORNING I

SEE YOUR DEALER-More than 10,000
retail hardware, furniture, lumber and coal
dealers throughout 40 states and Canada
recommend and sell WarmMorning heaters.
FREE UTERATIJRE-If you do not have a
dealer nearby, write at once for free litera
ture illustrating and describing all models.

LOCKE STOVE COMPANY
1012 a.ltllllor. A"•• , K.n••• City, MOo

-AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS-
The J...,k80n Hunter &: Gould Coal Companies
Kansa. City, Mo.
Wichita, Kan.

Harris Coal C07,'8Jlbl\1��I:-�\��e:� Wei ���er, Colo.
e

Dwight Bldg., Kanses City, Mo.
�1Id18Jld Coal 'Company
Commerce Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

PI��I�!t '1J���W��n��1 JI�I�niio�o.

Richards &: Ooneves- Hardware Co.
5th and Wyandotte, Kansas City. Mo.

Sinclair Coal Company
1012 Baltimore. Kansas City, Mo.

Southern Coal Company, Inc.
B. M. A. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

rO:;gI�a���trlf':",!�d�l�� S�:
W���hJ����'M�. &: IIlanufacturln" Co .

This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation.
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is made onty by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6-manthl

First Mortgage 4V:!.% Bonds II-yearl
First Mortgage 5% Bands IS-year)
First Mortgage 5112% Bonds ( IO-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00. $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies ot the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS. INC •• TOPEKA, KANSAS

Livestock Advertising
-in Kansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders and those who

contemplate going into the livestock business. Ask us for low rates.



T.\BLE OF BATES
OIl 0 Four One . Four

Word'd time times Words tlme times
10 .••... $ .SO $2.40 1S ..••.• $1.44 $4.32
11 , .88 2.6·1 19 1.52 4.56
12. .. .96 2.SS 20 1.60 4.80
1:1. 1.0·1 3,12 21. 1.68 11.04
H 1.12 3,36 22 1,76 5,28
15 '" 1.20 3.60 23 .. , 1,S4 5.52
16 1.28 3,M 201 1.92 5.76
11 1.36 1.08 25 2.00 6.00
You w!ll 8::1 ve time and correspondence by

�����t�� :.e-lling prices In your classified adver-

FARMERS
RATE5 � �,���t �a��r?n::it�o�n':�tl:�or�eror���:�. r�� 1t o�o��?r�t��ns��it��p:�;llrit�Ot��'ns�rflil�!:Issue ; 10 word mln lnuun. Count nbbtevtat ions nnd 1nttinb IH! words. and your name and addren al partof rhr adrert lsement. wnen dlsplay heallin.c!l and while snare ure u!H"II. ('hargt'll will be bUf'd on tiO ('entllan agate Hne, or Ii tier column Inch ; :) nne minimum: 2 coiumns hy ]68 unes maximum. No dlloountfor rt'lH'lted tnsertton. Bead! nnd I:!lgnsturt> Itmtted to 2·.1 point Olltmture rrne, No cuts sttowed, COll'must reach Tot'l:lko by Saturday prel'E'(Ung date of Issue.

REl'DTTA.SCE MUST ACOO»P.L�Y YOUR OBDEB

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe tbat all clasll1f1ed nd\'erllsemoltl, illthll paper are reUable and we exercise tho utmoat care In accepting ouch adverttstng, Huw:ever. as practlcally everything ndverttsen hll" noIlxed market value. we cannot gunrantee "uti,.taction. In caaea ot honest dtspute we Will '0deavor to brtng about outl8tactorl' adJustment'but our reeponolbllity end. with such action,

'

PubUcatlon D.I�.: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 day. In advance.
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BA.UY CHICKS IV

'.� ,�,"

Ruby ('hh'k�-\\'hlte Rcwks, N('"\"" lIamp�hircp,Pullorurn 'l'8h�d, Choice of i.articular broue r

�.�.r�. C��l61rdYl�� I���·. The COtll'ordia Crenlllery

"\lrlna .:lUln'�'u�t'l�d and hlntldtl'�t('d (..'hh'kfol anrl

II rr::�� \;�u Pg���i j)��n�:OISl:�It�hg ffe�sSo�·r}l: t���
pry, OSH�(" Killl.

"

.'
�

�

('hlt"'kl!6 }� ..om }'htt'kH Hluudl"!'Itl�d for yea rs, rig
idly cuueu for ector. vlJ::or, high productionnnd early maturity. Gardner Hatchery. MoravIa,Jowa.

('hlrko: HlVd�·. n..bll"t Uhlrk •• Hu trhed to live.
Lending braeds. S'execl. Low prices. Free catu ...

I()�. Booth Fa rrns, Box 30S. cunron. Mo.

UiK Ht"r.,1l }:nKlbth \\'hlt� 1.e,KhornY - A_&..A
cntck s, $5,4;); puuots, �9, 90; eocke rela., 503, �)O,

Itt ,�q.Hid, Two weeks putters. S13.95, collect.
]'rtllgrt!e sired, �oney-bl.Lck gua rantee. Heimnns
)lat\,hiHY. Dt'{·}lwut�l'. 1\-10.

\\'1'ANIlOTTt:S

l'oilimbhul "·yundnU., ('ork .. reIM und J'ulh·ts for
BRIe. Henry Puuls, Hillsboro, KnIt.

TURKEYS

l�",dlnll' Turk"l' l\la��zlne. devoted exclusively
to turkey ruIBin�. E;X�luln8 newe.3t methods.

�{.;�IS� flynr. Tur ey \ OI'ld, Desk 62, �.!ollnt

(Jrj�':-';.yBkll��,�tci.I'�6? I1r��:1':"l���r)'8 for sale.

"llr ..bffd Ba.by Rf'ef 'J'�'11e 'IulIll't $7.,\0. Burton
Smfth. Concordia, Run.

SQUABS

1t1�ll�d���:?�('(�'��::���f�b:''8i�t�':l:�U3��·�. 1�g�l{i
new 1941 book, Personal mOlll'y-mnklng exp�ri�
('nces. Free. Rice, Box 319. )lelro�e. ").tHS�Il
d\\lBetts.

l'OULTRY l'BODUCTS WANTED

l'OULTlty "':Ql1IP)U::ST
"'h)' Not BUl' thf' UI",",CM'· lIntt J\"",t Tl1rkt.!�·

�ac1dles'" Rensonablc priceR, Sample!' :!fH. .'.
Pouglas ,Manufacturing COl'poration, CrNe.
!,\r>hr.

DOGS

RABlIITS

1'",U)trf'ed "'uud Rnhblt!ol fur Sfde. \Vyndha\'cn
Rabbitry, Ferndale, \Vnsh,

TRA1'I't:RS

l'LANTS-NUR!,;t:RY STOCK

Ro8e8-2·year. field· grown. Red, Pink, Shell
Radiance. Talisman, Prl.!�. Hoo\'er, Sunburst.

�,;g\�� �oJ':r':)1Ieff, CXWml��' e!-��xe���g!Fci. csa�fpC,O.D. Catalo� free. Naughton Farms. Inc.,\\·nxahachie. Texas.

MACHIN .•:BY

:Xl'''' I..u"'-l'o�t IIlumnlf'r :i.\ltll-the In.tl'8t artdl-
t lon to tho rnmous Ot'h1 Grind-All Hammer

Mill line. Cornpn res favornblv with higher
prtced mill!'. Big vnpncltv at low speed suves
puwvr. No �pf'('{l jnck n't'edt'd. Lnrge :N�in('h
�rincting: chn.ml.tcr-'12 �\\'ln�ill� hammers which

�'�(�I�_:_��r�l��ii�l����t���d��O�fl_����le��n����l��;�
st ruct ion, Grt more for vour money in this Il�W'
Geld �o. '.to. wrtte toclay for free folder and
name of nearest denier. Grhl Bros. MfS. Co.,
23� Water sr., WeBt Send. wis.

PIIOl'O FI:SI�H1X(;

1,'r('I"-O,,1" Hull Developed nnd f'l'iI11t\rl Free. Jw;;t,
to get acquntnted. we will neauuruuv developand print vour first 6 to In exposure 1'011 }'I"Cf)

rlci��nl?XJl',!.n�'�ldYl;lkn�'7S1�:e�� ft�'�;�e ;��� ��t':�t���nil free with thi� ad. (EnC'loslng inc for hnn-

�!.��. 1�gl.n��ll\ilfif\,a�����.�\:��, I Ill'Rn �ttltlios.

4 t:uJarg.lIllf'lIl. IOn. Twelve ueauurut deckle
bonier enlargerneut s plus free Leatnertono

��al���n�r��s�el11�ll6en�\�\�cJ{O�n�{.5��cb:8e��OI�?J��Iowa,

}'roml,t S......,'I ..e--Qun,1ity work: 2 beautiful
dounlewetgnt glOS8 enlarfement8i;;8 I(llarallteed

��i;�\I;��I�: f(lr\\!�.8 each rol, 25c. -'xcel rlwtos,

Roll. 1""·�I"I...d-Two beautiful dounte weight
�roft!H�i(ln:ll enlargemeuts. 8 Nover Fado

fvt1.'��i>s?,�.c. Century Photo Service. LaCrosse.

Iii., 1)1"\'f'IUII'" & l)rlntM 6-8 exposure roll. or 2

re8�l�tt: 2���1�;�:��Jlf.n��fi����r�t S���\:�,nH�il�hl��
son, Knn.

Rollo D;welulN·d. two prints each RlHI two free
enlargement coupons. 25c; reprint. 2c each;100 or mor!', Ie. Snmm!'rs' Studio. Unionville, Mo.

]Ari'�l� ��l\p�il�\��nt���I�l\��?�\�?f}I:l��CoF��e \��il0
enlargement, �lorlern Studios. l.nCro�se, \ViRe.
Rull U,·\'eln.�tI-ltll'rl"i� or 8 enlargements, 25c.Beaullful r"lored 8,,10 enl>lr"ement free to
customers. Dlck's Photo. E:10. Louisville. Ky.
EnlarKPmpnl .·r"".! el�hi brililnnt horder prints
pa��'? d;�\':.ho�� CI��,�I(f:l)lll��;n. Camera Com-

Slxle<>n I'rlnl.• and Two Jo:nlargN'll'lIt. with roll.
25c. twenty reprints 25c. Plctornl Studios.

29M, Lincoln. 1I11nnNlpolis, Milln.

EDUCATION.n .

AUCTION SCHOOLS

l�r::.rrihs�l��tl�\��f;t�lf:' ����lti�):tllst�l:fru���.��Bn6�t
A. \y, Thompson. Col Jame" Webb. Actual Rell
�ng'. Janmtry term. Home cour�e 8:'1.00. Write
Jim Hoover Aueli.,ncerlns and RudlocaHUng
School, Sterling. Colo.

J.ea ..n l\tu'tlnlltwrlng-Get ('uta lug. Term opens
December 9. McRelvle School. Box lBS-C.

CounCil Bluffa. Iowa.

BULL JlALTERS
�.�
Cumblned BIIII HaU.'r nnd Contrnllpr. Makes any
bull safe. Turn him out With complete safety.

�S�R� lf��cglr����.ernus�i\n��.·����pfnUy�rf)!l!�)t
31, Platleville. Wls,

LH'ESTOCK RE�IEDU�S

BUSINE�S OPl'ORTUNITIES
�---�-�����
RaiNe �lu"hroum8 for profit. New nlethods and
finest Dure culture spawn mean increased

profits. Write for free folio giving helpful ma.r
kelln� tips. Hughes Spawn. Box 5312. Dept. E,
Denver. Colo.

Rawlelgh Ilealer Wanled. BiS west Kansas
routes mHke good living. 200 fann·home neces

sitics-medicines. spices. foods. etc. \Vell-known
every count\·. SeTHI card for particulars. Raw
leigh's Depi, L·142-KFM. Dellver, Colo.

HONEY

lIP��CI::'':,"r:''fJ��o�n��rrel�:;����ge:,bb'0��/0$3���
two or more cans $3.35. No smart weed honey In
an}" described above. Irvin KlnH�sen. White�
water, Kan.

1
�h
klr.

FURS AND WOOL

YOU MIGHT TB1'••
McCullough & Tumbach Company

1451 Nort,h Sixth Street
St. Louis, l\lIssourl

�)N FIJDS alUl WOOl.
Olel ·esta'bll.ht'<l house. Our checks '1l'C
�oOfI. Write for prices and tags or ship. •

\\'""hod: Buldwin and �Iinncnpolls·){o1ine ('om
bines. Thomp!lon Bri,)thi'r�. r"llnneapolis. Nan. '

)o"onr Jlull' I. H. ('. ('unl 8helh·r. John YOUll�,
Hollis. Kiln.

TBACTOB REPAIRS
�--��
Write for ""ree I.arKe 1940 Calalog of u.ed and

ce����l t.f.���7�r W���·kl�:th8ci.�CU�ne�ulaO;��:eed.

iiU��lJ�'i��2JJ�· �O:ll\�::,l�tr�T;!�f c�����en�t s���8[':
;� H. P. 31.-10 �pe�d re(Julsion induction. nltl'fnat ..
ing current motors S9,75. Butler Electric Co ••
188;') l\liI\\'nukl'(�, Chlrago.
}'ur NII'I": 2.;'\00 "'1,11 \\'lndthllrgrr. bntt�T\' nnd
applinl1Cl'8. Paul Goudy. Stromsburg, Nebr.

l'HOSl'HATE

BOOKS

�":��()�'I·\·\R�':,�O�ltW��Nlt���t.. ('ol��r o�owY. ���;�
Illustrateel bl' Alhert T. Reid. Beautiful hf..dlnt::.
A girt for blrthda\'s, holidays anel nil the days
of the veor. Prl(.'e· 51.22 plus tux of 3r, 51.25
P"" paid. Ed Blair. Sprln� Hill. Ran.

co�nllssJOx FIRJIS

l'ATF:ST ATTORNF.YS

In\'t'nlorH: Tal{c first step toward Pf'1tecting
your invention-without ohllga tlon. Sl"'nd fot'

free "Record of Invention" form-and free
"Patent Guide" c(lntninln� Instructlon� on how
to I.latent nlld sell ill\'entions: detuils of .itmrch

�)���cr�cie cOA.ve(;�B�·i���ynt{�giSf!<:'�d '¥rJ��niOd�1':
turney. OL19 Adam:; Bulldlll);, \·"u.:Ihingtoll. D, C.

In\'f'utors: Atlt Ilrurnl,tly. ,,'rlte '.'Odll)· fot' Hew-

rir;�ieaA h��kl��w04w��:n��lt '��o��c?ufor:�e I��,��:
�?ro;·����;.M�i��� �a�I;���nB�fcw���re\�'a�h���=
lon, D. C.

Paleof., Booklet and .4.d\·lre Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer, i24 9th St,. Wa8h

Ington, D. C.

TOB.o\CCO

Kt'nlutk)"M 8pecllll-Gunrnnteed hm.t milrt smolt
In� or red chewing, 12 pOllnos $1.00. Recipe,

lIavorlng free. Vulley Farms. Murray. Ky.

OLD GOLD WANTED

c;"ld $�� Oun,·e. Ship olel "old teelh. crown

sl\jt�:r�I�tio::':����8rrt��eJ.C�:e�'�?o�fu��I�I�:1 p��1
mount Gold Heflnlng Co., 1500-E HellneplMinneapolis, Minn.

lUF.])ICAL
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on the proper selection of varieties t

match farm and growing conditions
When you write, also ask for the CI:O
and Weather Diary with the RotatiO
Record. See page 17 for the addresS.
Now that the curing season is near'

get your copy of the Morton Salt C(;tpany folder on meat curing. The 0 e

is on page 15.

Are you interested in electricity,'Send for the Jacobs Wind ElectrgCompany literature offered on page 1

With the spread of irrigation in 1{O�
sas, many folks are gathering inforJl�ation on pumps and the Western cO

log, mentioned on page 18, should
among them.

If you are opera ting farm machiner
on rubber, don't fail to send the coy��in the Firestone ad on page 2. C 1

the information you want.
aIV ,

And, when you write, say you s,

in Kansas Farmer.
.

Ready Help for Readers
lV'fOST big businesses have a pur

.1 chasing agent whose job consists
of comparing competitive products and
prices before making a purchase. It's
a wise plan and can readily be used by
farm families. It's easy. simply mean

ing the assembling of information from
several manufacturers of the article
you wish to buy.
.In this issue of Kansas Farmer, sev

cl'al advertisers have listed such in
formation as available in booklet 01'

pamphlet form. Fully descriptive, these
are generally free upon request.
Listed here are the advertisers in

this issue who offer such rna terial.
Send a card or letter to the address
given in the ad listing the information
you want.
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For full iniol'mation on the Bear Cat
Grinder. which grinds any feed-wet
01' dry, write as directed on page 9.

Two booklets for poultry raisers are
available from Dr. Salsbury's Labora
tories. Send for "Turkey Talks" and
"First Aid to Poultry" to the address
on page 12.

To smooth the humps. build dams,
fill draws and other important jobs,
you need first to send for the literature
describing the Duplex Rotary Scraper.
See the ad on page 12.

If you have a lighting- problem, send
for the Aladdin Lamp folder offered on

page 14.

"How To Cut Your Ironing Time
One-Third" is the title of the folder
that is available from the Coleman

Lamp and Stove Co. See pag'e 15 for
the address.

If you are planting- hybrid COl'll, be
stlre to send for the DeKalb booklet
"Acres of Gold," giving information

"They wouldn't believe me!"

Kansas Farmer for November 16, 19�



Quigley's Reg. Hampshires
'ron slIrlnK GUts and meaty Boan tilted by Slh'6rsll1lth

ami by Olmmertan lJy Otmmaron. Both blue ribbon wtn
,wr!'J lit 1939 Rmerlcan Royal. only. place shown. One or
lHltion'l' six Ail-American herds. Immunized �uarRnteell.�;;;Iti'fI�h��I;.'1i9, \v1tt.':.I::,I:l;;��all':,:.h e Farm,

Bergstens' Reg. Hampshires
Choice Boars. Bred Gilts and Weanling Pigs. Sires tn

�1'1'1'lc(>: 'VIII's Standurd, Sunshine Samle (Kansas Fret
FiliI' .rr. Chnmpfon). }\"Jng's Parade. and II. sun or the
.\lillllesot.1I Grllnd r'hamuton. Immune. Farmers' price!!,
R. )<�. BERGSTEN"" SONS, R...NDOLPH, K!�N.

McClureOffersHampshlreBoars
Choice Immuned, well grown, nicely marked

spring boars and g11t8. Sired by a grandson of
High Score. Winners wherever shown.

C. E. �(eCLURE, REPUBUC, RAN.

DJlROC JERSEY HOGS

'S
•r

j.
..

..

II

"'

T
lit
to

THE BEST IN BOARS
Reg. aml lnunuued spring bears, urtced tor quick eete.

Short-lecced, dark red, heavy balled, Quick-fattening
kind. 8hIPli���c:IK.II'�r,1���a�lIrW�I�e.d.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Zumbrum'sChesterWhiteBoars
for sale, slred by WhIte King's Type. Also Gilts
"red for March farrow. •

HENRY ZUi\lBRU�I, JR., CHAP�(AN, KAN.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

y
See Rowes for Polands

�Ilt!dlll nrr 'os MnLJ eXlll'USS Illll£! on the ftrst ten boars
,�ojd. ulxo }.(Ilts. Cholr-e Indl\'idunls. None better bred.

C. R. ROWK"" SON, SCRANTON, K."N.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

�,�!'�:e�!�:O��!�lll��!I�SP�!.re�l�r
sex. at farmers' pl'ipcs. Fl'W tricd sows. All Immuned.
YhHol's welcome. HeRdlnas Brol., Hutchlnlon, Kin.

RED POLLED CATTLE

Locke ,Dairy Farm
RED POLLS

Choice Red Polled Bulls of serviceable age and
younger ones from real DUAL PURPOSE COW9.
25 years of select breeding. Priced according to
quahtv. Inspection Invited.

G. W. LOCKE, DEGRAFF, RAN.

Dual Purpose Red Polls
For aale : Registered Bulls of real merit. 8 to

20 months old. Also sever..1 high quality gradeBulls. Priced reasonable.
W�I. WIESE, HAVEN (RENO 00.), HAN.

ROSS RED POLL CATTLE
For sale: Red Polled Bulls. Some of service-

('I ble age : also a few choice COW8. \

W. E. ROSS"" SON, S"DTH OENTER,_ K...N.

Hebbard's Red Polled Bulls
Choice correct type, best of breeding. Red

Pc>lIed ���i: �:tl'j���h�I�I�i"AS,rlf(f:J.lght.
AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

Harold Tonn
Aucfioneer

Specialist In purebred Ilve
stock and farm sales.

HAVEN,KANSAS
(Reno County)

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1331 Plall Ave. Topeka, Kan.

Jas.T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
1<:1ll1»)OY8 methods based on experience. Reg. livestock,

1,11'10 sales alld rent estate, I hue no other bu&tnesa.
OLAY (lENTER, HAN.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addreued to

,- Kansas Farmer
Livestock Ad.-erU81nIr Dept.,

Topeka. Kansas
K"nla8 Fanner Is published every other

:;��l!,doro �:!��drfie �n,,'!.o��PF'::::� o��
flee not later than one week In advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain a IIveotock ad

.-enlolnIr department and because of our
very low livestock advertl.ln� rate we

i�r��ti'l-rKla��:�t��e�dVertil ng on our

If you have purebred IIveotoek for eale
Write u. for our opeclal low IIveotook ad-

��r�:I:Irwr:tt�· J: r�':,,��M���nl�� �u�Ub-
SPE(lIAL PUBJ..IC SAI,E SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kan.

Jeo.e R. lobnooll, !llanarrer
,Ltveatoek ...otvertlolnIr,�t

NATURAL ENEM1ES

Keep Many Insects Under Control

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

VIRTUALLY every bug' that crawls
or flies has an insect enemy that

preys upon it somewhere in its life
cycle. With some, the parasite lives
upon the adult; in other cases the
larva is the host; while in still others
the parasite feeds upon the egg. Wher
ever the attack, it is always in the
most vulnerable stage, and, up to now,
has checked the advance of the insect
hordes and prevented them from in

heriting the earth .

A large portion of the principal agri
cultural crops grown in the United
States are of foreign origin. When
these crops were moved from their
homeland their insect pests frequently
slipped in with them. In many cases

C. P. Clausen, principal entamologist, in
charge of the dilision of foreign parasite
introduction, Bureau af Entomology and

Plant Quarantine, U. S. D. A.

the natural enemies of these insects
have not been included in this move
ment.
When we realize that probably more

than two-thirds of the major pests of
our agricultural crops came from
abroad, we are not surprised at the
activity of the Bureau of Entomology
and experiment .stations in enlisting
foreign battalions to fight for them.
The biological control of insects, how
ever, is not a new idea, for as long ago
as 1888, the Bureau of Entomology
sent out explorers to various countries
to make a systematic search for de
structive enemies of specific insects
troublesome in the United States.
California has played an important

part in biological control investiga
tions. One of the outstanding successes,
as far as practicability is concerned,
is the complete control of citrus-feed
ing mealy bugs by 2 internal parasites
introduced in 1928 from Sydney, Aus
tralia, by the University of California
Citrus Experiment Station.

Parasite Eats l\Ioth Eggs

At Glendale, Calif., there is an in

sectiary which has supplied parasites
commercially for several seasons. Tri
chagramma parasttes, used to destroy
Oriental fruit moth eggs in peach or

chards, are purchased by growers. The
practice has proved universally suc

cessful the last few seasons and is be

coming more and more widespread.
But Southern California 'is by no means
the only center of activity where de
structive insects are being brought
under control with paraSites. In some
of the eastern states where the Orien
tal peach moth has been troublesome
for more than 20 years, the parasites
are doing heroic work.
Scientists have found a real check

for the dreaded Japanese beetle in
some of its natural enemies 'that have
been transported from Japan, Par,a-
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sites shipped from across the seas are

being used with success to control the
European corn borer. At' New Haven,
Conn., the Bureau of Entomology, U.
S. D. A., maintains a laboratory for the
study of shade and forest tree insects.
For many years an important phase of
the work there has been the utilization
of parasites to control such pests as the
gypsy moth, browntail moth, European
pine shoot borer, larch case borer and
many others.
This relentless warfare is being

waged not only on our Western and
Eastern fronts, but Dr. L. Haseman,
professor of entomology, University of
Missouri, says, "We have been co

operating with the government in the
introduction of 1 or 2 of the more

promising species of parasites which
they have been breeding and distribut
ing, and we have also been following
the build-Up of ordinary native para
sites of the Oriental peach moth, and
I am happy to say that last year and,
apparently again this year in the peach
area of Southeast Missouri where this
pest has been troublesome, these little
parasites are apparently having a defi
nite influence."

Controls Alfalfa weevn

According to Dr. George M. List,
,

associate professor of entomology, Col
orado State College, they have not
given parasitic control as much atten
tion there as they have in some of the
other states, altho Colorado bug men
went to Utah where the U. S. Bureau
of Entomology had introduced para
sites of alfalfa weevil larva, collected
these and brought them back to the
western part of Colorado.
"This parasite has spread rapidly,"

says Doctor List, "and is an. important
factor in keeping the alfalfa weevil
from being as serious a pest as it was
when first established in this country."
But a story of the biological control

of insects would be misleading if it told
only of the outstanding entomological
triumphs. There have been failures,
too. Not all of the attempts to pit one
bug against another have been success
ful. A notable example of this has been
the untiring efforts of such men as
Doctor List in his extensive investi
gations on the use of a little parasite
known scientifically as Tl'ichogl'amma
minutum to control codling moth. This
is the old girl that is responsible for
the worm you sometimes find in the
apple you are eating. Altho several mil
lion of these parasites have been reared
in laboratories on grain moth eggs and
then liberated in apple and pear or

chards, to date, Doctor List reports
that only fair results have been ob
tained.
Assistant County Agent Guengerich

has had a similar experience in Jackson
county, Missouri. In a recent check of
his work made by W. R. Martin, exten
sion horticulturist, and Doctor Hase
man, they found a considerable percent
age of parasitized eggs, but the worms
in the orchard were not being satisfac
torily controlled. Doctor Haseman's
explanation is that this particular
parasite is such a general feeder in the
eggs of so many different insects that
we have it with us all the time, but it
does not seem to concentrate on any
particular pest in numbers sufficient to
cause any marked reduction in the
pest.

So it seems that for a time at least,
the codling moth can go blithely on in
its career of destruction without hav
ing to worry about its annihilation
by Trichogramma or any other para
site. But t]le inspiring thing about this
matter is,that when they meet defeat,
the scientists do not quit. To give up
when failure stares them in the face is
not a quality of theirs. They tackle
the problem all .the harder and just
keep trying.

The Greatest

Polled Shorthorn Sa�e
Ever to Be Held in America,

LEWIS W. THIEMAN

Concordia, Mo.,
Wednesday, November 2@
No Polled Shorthorn finn in Ame rtca

can claim as many International I;TflniJ
��:�f�on�:'r�'.' ¥h�ni,I�� ':,'{'n�::i Y�tl.hr�'natlona� champions will feature fhls salt.
The beautiful catalogue will be rearlyfor mailing November 4th, 19�0, Get vourname on the matung list by addressJng :

Clinton K. Tomson, Sales ::\lgJ'.,37 Island Ave., Aurora, Illin()is

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Lacy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulms
15 good reds and roans, 10 to 20 months (;1(]

��ec�db1.oG�=n�urn Destiny or G, F. Vi('"tor'JlllJf�
E. C. LACl' &: SONS, ;\nLTO:"<V."LE. RAN.

Cedar Lawn Shorthorn BUi�VS
Selected Young Bulls from 13 to 16 monrns (,Id.

�fedIBmap�d ����et��re.�1�J' ���'�j�}.lr l-§i�fzr::�''l .

�l(�!!.cred] ted for Tb. and a bort Ion.
S. B ..<\)ICO."TlS. C1 . .'U' et:N'fER, K":o.I.

TWENTY COWS
and Heifers. from ca lves to Record of 'M flit rna
trons. Send for sale list of either Eulls c-r }--'f �

males. Get started wnn the breed that is gr.·:ngplaces.
l'llIklng Shorthonl S-tH'iet;y, Hntchlnsnn, 'H2lJfil.

Granson Gill Creek Gulmalr1i
2-year-old. out 01' a high producing cow•. ':')!IO

rl�i';i�·1';;���lb.r..!�C{�G�i�%l-:"<DRID(;}�, R�_N.

WIDEFIEI.D )III.KI:"<G SHORTHOR,NS
40 head 1n herd. Brookside 65th In service. COWfi flurrythe blood of Klrklf rf ngston Duke. Imp. )Iaster SUllI, .,t.n.

servtceebte Bulls and Baby Cah·f\8.
Johnston Bros., Bre\vster ('I'homos Ca.j , H.DJl.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

BULLS FOR LEASE
Sir Inka May was recently recogntz ed 'trj

the Holstein Breed ="laga'Zlne as
"The No.1 Great American LIVln! Sjrt>":�i� :1���h��a�U��:� ;i'\�et3nt�i��eSY�f� }1����¥�

Sea':t qhT.SbJ;;;�'er.proven bloodline In y(""
next herd sire, from

THE SECl"RIT\' BEXEFIT D.URl'
·.[opeka, Kansas

HOW DOES THIS
ONE SUIT YOIUJ?

Registered Holst eln Bull 15 months old-Ibn'.
nearest dams average 560 lbs, fat. Also orher
serviceable age Bulls, from high record dams,
Sire's first six daughters average 335 lbs. rat. in
341 days. Baby Bulls for lease. Herd Tb. ",,,{I

Banft"oaif:e�'6'is"r.th;1;'i{� �ltd;7[.'l�dh:s.

Registered Holstein Bull
Pust 2 years uld. Good 1'01' heuvy scrvh'e.. Out ('Ir a !1'1:i

fat du III , his stre's dam hud n'�OI'c1 of r,;U Iut q.{-:.t 'J'i'n)
gUOU Indtvhluul, wl th several high-I))'ulillcln-= �j�lfln;.
His dum had record of !H5 fat. Fit'5L eiH,'I'k 1'01' t.}UU hlrY!i
hlll1. Harr)' Shetlar, COnWB)' Springs, Ihl..u.

Shungavalley Holsteins
Bull Calves for lease. Ages from a fe-w oaJlfj

to 2; months.
One Bull for sale. 12 months old.

WiJ(�il�tf)%a ie'Sd.��I¥h�'l;;']�\, Ii."N.
DRESSLER'S RECORD HOI,sTEINS

Cowa 1n herd are daughters and erilnddnuGllt."'H (Ir
the atate'B highest butttll'(at record cow, Carmen Pou!'l
Veemon, 1,018 Jbs. ret, Bulls fur sale,

B..... Dre8oler, Lebo, Kan.

THO�l1\1A HOLS'rEINS
Serviceable 1l1'Ul1tbUI1:i or the all-lime An·��mf'lklln

bull. :\IlIn-O-\Yllr Pl'ngl't':1;SOI', fill' si.\le. From cJu�!:IltI(lU
dalll� thnt hare high :\'l!nJ'I)' rec'llI'Ils .

Reed's Dairy Farm, Lyon., Han.

REGISTERED GUER.lIISEl' BI1LLS
\Ve haf8 for sale Gucl'll�tJy blill cul\'(>s J1(·nr1n� flcrv]r.n

age out or SOil!! of BOlIl'l1ellule Rex nnd ('0\1'9 wah Mlmd
production 1'6l'ords. 'Ve would )lIte to buy somo Mood
I'cgi:;tCl'6d Guernsf"Y heifers imd young COWIi.
The Sun Farms. Lester Combs. Secy., Parsons, Kiln.

8 Unreg. Guernsey Calves
Monttr old, from hlJ;h testing cows .eIlt h¥

.P ....pald Expre8. C.O.D. 2 for S42.5(). 'Will "'lOd
pictures. LOOKOUT FARlI., Lake Gene"B, W,IIl.
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50 SELECTED from our herd of over 200 mostly sired
by GALEXY (a Hazford-bred bull), largely out of cows
sired by RONDA'S RUPERT (son of Hazford Rupert 25th).
Deeply bred ANXIETYS. Herd established 50 years.
20 BUL·LS-two 2-year-olds, 18 yearlings.
30 FEMALES-few Bred Cows. Remainder Open Heifers.
50 YEARS OF CONSTRUCTIVE BREEDING.
For catalogue, write

Fred R. Cottrell, Irving (Marshall County), Kansas
Auctioneers: Jas. T. McCulloch Jacob Horlgon A. E. Blackney

Ed Fritz John Dunlap
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

,

",

HEREFORD and JERSEY DISPERSAL
� On Farm Near Town �
� Tuesday, November 26 �

28 Registered Herefords, comprising 8 Cows, 3 Yearling Heifers, 1
2-yeal'-0Id, 3 yearling Bulls and 8 spring Bull and Heifer Calves. Best of
DOMINO breeding.
20 REGISTERED JERSEYS--all bred and many fresh sale day. Bestof Island breeding. All cattle Bang's and Tb. tested. Six registered Duroc

Sows and Gilts, bred.
10 Shropshire Ewes. Span 7-year-old Mules. Farm Machinery and other

articles. Am leaving farm and this is a dispersion sale. For catalog, write

H. D. Plummer, Longton (Elk County), KansasCol. Vaughn, Auctioneer - Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman

Public Sale Dairy Cows
On Farm Near Town

Tuesday. Nov. 26
35 head of good producing Cows and Heifers.
8 purebred Jerseys (soon to freshen).
6 Jersey Cows. heavy springers.8 high grade Jersey-Holsteins, all bred for winter freshening.16 Heifers, bred or open. Ail Cows from 6 to 8 yearn old. Exact dates of fresh

ening given sale day. Tb. and Bang's tested.
FOI' further Information write owner-

C. D. SMITH. BIGELOW. KAN.
Auctioneers: A. E. Blackney. J. H. Dunlap

HEREFORD CATTLE ,JERSEY CATTLE
�

lIoLLER &: IIIANNING'S Production BredANXIETY 4TH

HEREFORDS BULL CALVES
Ready for light service. Sired by an excel-

lent son of the Sliver Medal bull, Rlllehr;h'8For Sale: One or a cartoad. Bred Heifers, �o���I�l:.o���te:�li baa'l,� ��Iv�; f�':it Ji:Ff���oP;_rs�ei[';,":1! A'!i:r&gwsR���eca��Trs.a\!�;i.;
cattle are In good condfUon and priced to sell. > ��rr ��lJ'i��s�l� ���d If'ttr �"a"s�ri"���eap�rcO:

IIIILI.ER " lllANNING Write
Oouneu Orove, Kan. 1.111. IIULLS &: SON, R. S, OLATHE� KAN.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE Eagle's Franz 'of OZBULLS FOR SALE An Eagle son In the Ha'rry Price herd at Tes-
Age S to 14 months. Prince Domino and Pawnee Rollo �_?�i't ����sSI�pc��eJ� I� b���n�gC�'g';ll!"��:d�breedtng. These Bulls are 111 good condition and nrc the

1.\·fI� you will like for rcur herd prospects. vtsttors A. LEWIS OSWALD, Rotherwood Jersey"
"·elro,,,,·. WALBERT J. RAVENSTEIN, Hutchinson, Kan.
Belmont (Kingman County), Kan.

.DAIRY CATTLE
ANGUS CATTLE

� �

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERSLATZKE STOCK FARM Hrbrtd dail'Y heifers. $8. Full blood .lerser heifers an.I
hl�h en-de Ouerusevs. Hotst etns and Shorthorns.

offers 2 Bulls 2 and 3 years old. Also Females
SHAWNEE DAIRY CATTLE CO., Dallas, Tex.

and Bull Calves. We Invite your Inspection.
OSCAR C. LATZKE, JU:s'CTION CITY, KAN. JACKS�ENNETS-STALLIONS

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm YOUNG STALLIONncu , uud Hetfers or cbolr-e breedlug and type. From I
JACK AND TWO JENNETS $400.00.herd whose cqlll: f'onsi!:tf'ntly tOil heet mnrketa.

E. L. BARRIER, EUREKA, KAN. JOIL" LUCUN, COLU�mUS, KAN.
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Estimating Weight of Cows
After measuring more than 1,700

dairy cattle of various ages and sizes,
the Federal Bureau of Dairy Industry
has found a definite relation between
the heart girth measurement and the
body weight. Beginning with 26 inches,
the small calf, the measurement pro-
ceeds by half inches to 92 inches, an

exceptionally large cow. The bureau
says the table is surprisingly accurate,
varying only as much as any animal
weighed fOI' 2 or 3 da.ys in succession.
The table is for dairy breeds, and Is not
applicable to beef cattle.

t:.d�
.,,, .,,, .,,, .,,,"::'tI t�� 'fi1l ��� ,.::'0 t,.:::l ,.::'0

"'t�":: �§ .. 0: .. 0:� CJ Qi::l -:I "'1:'" -:Itt:a� �� =C5,!:l �� =C5� �� 11lC5� ��
26 80 42�� 248 59% 622 76% 1263
26% 82 43 257 60 637 77 1285
27 84 43% 266 60% 652 77% 1308
27% 86 44 275 61 668 78 1331
28 89 44 % 284 61% 684 78% 1354
28% 92 45 294 62 700 79 1377
29 95 45% 304 62% 716 79% 1400
29% 98 46 314 63 732 80 1423
30 101 46% 324 63% 749 80% 1446
30% 104 47 334 64 766 81 1469
31 108 47% 344 64% 783 81% 1492
31% 113 48 354 65 800 82 1515
32 118 48% 364 65% 817 82% 1538
32"" 123 49 374 66 835 83 1561
33 128 49% 384 66% 853 83"" 1584
33"" 133 50 394 67 871 84 1607
34 138 501f" 404 67"" 889 84"" 1630
34% 143 51 414 68 908 85 1653
35 148 51% 424 68 If" 927 85'1.. 1676
35 If" 153 52 434 69 947 86 1699
36 158 52"" 445 69% 967 86"" 1722
36'1.. 163 53 456 70 987 87 1745
37 168 53% 467 70% 1007 87'1.. 1768
37% 174 54 478 71 1027 88 1791
38 180 54% 489 71"" 1048 88"" 1814
38% 186 55 501 72 1069 89 1837
39 192 55% 513 72'1.. 1090 89"" 1860
39% 200 56 526 73 1111 90 188:1
40 208 56% 539 73% 1132 90% 1906
40'h 216 57 552 74 1153 91 1929
41 224 57% 565 7411.. 1175 91'h 1952
41'h 232 58 579 75 1197 92 1975
42 240 58% 593· 75% 1219

59 607 76 1241

Kansas Farm Calendar
November-National Apple Month.
November 30-December 6 - National
4-H Club Congress, Chicago.

November 30-December 7-Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition, Chi
cago.

December 5-6-Kansas state Horti
cultural Society Meeting, Chamber
of Commerce Building, Kansas City,
Kan.

December 9-12-American Farm Bu
reau Federation Annual Convention,
Baltimore, Md.

February 4-7-Farm and Home Wee.k,
Kansas State College, Manhattan.

February 18-21-Thirty-Eighth An
nual Western Tractor and Power
Farm Equipment· ShOW, Wichita.

February 18-21-Fourteenth Annual
Southwest Road Show and School,
Wichita.

Everyone is invited to send dates
of public events Of intm'est to farm
people [or the Kansas Farm. Calendar.
No chm'ge is made for publishing.

Public Sales of Livestock
Jersey Callie

November 23-W. J. Yeoman. LaCrosse. Sale

Noveo�b�air2��¥r.d&.Ij,����ee��eLongton.
Hereford Cattle

November 16-Elmer L. Johnson, Smolan.
November 18-CK Ranch, Brookville.
November 19-W. J. Brown and Sons. Fall

River.

������� ��=�;'e�· !olt��w.eYrJig��ton.
January 2-Kansas Hereford Breeders' Asso

ciation, Hutchinson. Jerry Moxley, Man-

Janu�W����IT 8b��:fi�rEI Dorado.

Shorthorn Cattle

November 19-Dwlght C. Diver and S. M. Knox.
Chanute.

November 26-J. E. Bowser, Abilene.

Polled Shorthorn.
November 20-Lewls Thieman, Concordia, Mo.

Clinton Tomson, Sales Mgr., 37 Island Ave.,
Aurora, Ill.

Duroe Hogs
November 26-H. D. Plummer, Longton.

Sheep
November 19-Dwlght C. Diver and S. M. Knox.

Chanute.
December lS-Geo. D. Meritt Estate, Haven .

Registered Shropshlres and Hampshlres.

KANS,\S FARlllER
Publication Dates, 1940

November 2-16-30
December 14-28

Advertl.lnc

sh�gIJn��r!nb�\\'f �8t�el"o��ywl::iteinc�PJ'_
vance of any date given above.

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

KNAC'KSTED'l' BROTHERS, of Conway are
developing a good herd of registered MilkIngShorthorns. They have Flintstone and Dualty n
breeding.

IIlARTIN Ill. GOERING, located at Maund
Ridge, has a good herd of Milking Shorthorns
Many good bloodlines are to be found u(>Of;examination of the pedigrees. Among the best i s
that of Htll Creek Gulman, grand champion or
Kansas.

J. R. HARDEN, of Ponca City. Okla .• ad
vertised a sale of his registered Guernsey cattle
In a recent Issue of Kansas Farmer. In remittingfor the advertising, Mr. Harden says the sale
was good. Mr. Harden has the kind Kansa.
farmers and dairymen are looking for.

J. 1\1. lIoLLS, JR., writes from Olathe that all
Is well with the firm and the high producingJerseys they breed on the farm. The �1111,
Jerseys are of the best bloodlines and continue
t.o Improve In uniformity of the modern Jersev
type. Mr. Mtlls says they have a number of the I

best young Jersey bulls ever dropped on the
farm, sired by an excellent son of Datryllke
Majesty. •

n:ansas Farmer Is authorized to claim De
cember 18 as the date of the GEORGE II.
lUERITT ESTATE SHROPSHIRE AND HAm'
SHIRE SHEEP SALE. Mr. Meritt was one or the
best-known and most successful sheep breeders
In the entire country. Advertising for this Im
portant sale will appear In later Issues of Kan·
sas Farmer. The flocks are located at Haven.
In Reno county.
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BAUER BROS., Poland ChIna breeders. ot
Gladstone, just over the line In Nebraska, write
more encouragingly of the outlook for the hog
business. With unusual courage the brother.
have stayed on In the face of discouragement.
and now things look better. As the turn comes.
the Bauer type of Poland will be more In favor
than ever. The State Fair type, naming their
great grand champion herd boar. wlll come to
be known as a distinct Poland China type. The
Bauers raIsed their usual good crop of spring
pigs.

An Interesting letter from R. E. BERGSTE:S
AND SONS, Hampshire swine breeders, of Ran
dolph, tells a story of progress and entbuslasm.
They have purchased the Topeka Free Fair
junior champion, Sunshine Sam Ie, He Is from a

Register of Merit litter, bred at Sunshine Farms.,
Another boar purchased is a son of HUlte, the
Minnesota grand champion. The Bergsten. spring
boars are heavy boned, deep, and easy feeders.
Most of them are sired by Wtll's Standard. Their
boars are priced reasonably and fully guaran
teed.

The Hereford sales held each fall by lhe
(J-K HEREFORD RANCH at Brookvtlle have I

unusual Interest for breeders and commercial
cattle raisers of the state. This year the sale
wlll be held on Monday, November 18. The big
tllustrated catalog tells a story of breeding and
Hereford quality that Is of Intense Interest. The
sale, as usual, will be held In tbe big pavtlton on
the ranch .. It Is an occasion to attract both

I

buyers and students of Hereford history.
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IRA RO�UG AND SONS, Holstein breeders.
of Topeka, have one of the oldest and hlghe,t·
producing herds In the entire country. Romig
HolBtelns win In the big shows, and always make
good In new homes. For some time this firm
has been furnishIng bulls from hlgh record cow,
to farmers and young breeders of the state with
out any cost except feed. This practice has met
favor by tbose seeing the advantage of getting
a bull when small, and growing him up for hi'
service use. Just now Romlgs are well fixed to

supply this kind of demand.

I am always glad to call attention to the G. W.
LOCKE REGISTERED RED POLLED (:.-\T
TLE. Mr. Locke has been breeding and Im
proving this great breed of cattle for more lhan
25 years. Hemaintains, I think, the only dairy
In the state where none but registered Red polIS
are kept. Young bulls as well a. females havdegone to many states, and each year the her
shows Improvement. The Locke cows are real
dual-purpose animals capable of making good
beef -and at the same time making satisfactory
milk and butterfat returns. There Is no better
place to buy bulls of thIs breed.

BELDEN AND SC'iiU'ETZ HEREFORDS, at
auction In the Horton pavlUon, sold for a total
of $5,795, a general average of $135 for me
43 head sold. Most all of them were calves. ThO
herd bull, Real Prince Domino 48th, topped the
sale at $355, goIng to P. J. Sullivan, of Mercier.
The best buyers were Lovell Bros., of Ken·
tucky, and Columbian Stock Farms, Kansas
City; that Is, for tbe tops. However, the larger
part of offering stayed In Kansas and were
bought by farmers and breeders having �knowledge of' the herd as to breeding, an

rellabillty of the men making the sale.

C. D. Sl\(iTH, of Bigelow, wtll hold a sale of
.

good producing dairy cows on his farm near
.

town on November 26. The cows are good pro;ducers and all home bred. Part of them at'

purebred Jerseys; Others grade Holsteins al�Jerseys and crossbreds. Mr. Smith selis cre�.,to lhe Sabetha Co-operative Creamery, and �22 cows, many 'of them In milk for some tim rhave paId 'ntman average of $140 a month [Dethe last 5 months. This without any grain. bT�dcows are in calf to a Charley Copelan r
aregistered Jersey bull. Everything includlngtlOnnice lot or heifers will be tested for abor

and Tb.

Under the efficIent management of Secr�i'[�and Manager Hans RegIer, the SOUTH, .:(
KANSAS ANNUAL SHORTHORN SALE held ';.,
Wichita, October 30, was a success. The �,d
ferlng was better than In previous sales n

k
generally better conditioned. Dr. C. R. HartsO�ll�of Wichita, bought the top female from

LDillard Clark consIgnment, paying $257.50. J·toPGant, as usual a good buyer, bought the
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OSOAR O. J.o\TZKE, proprietor of the
IATZKE .O\BERDEEN ANGUS F.o\R;\I,
located at Junction City, reports as rot
lows: uPlease change the advertisement.
We sold the heifers advertised to one of
your subscribers, H. W. Wilkison, of
Dwight, Kan. He also bought one regta
tered heifer. The hetrers were all pure
bred and of excellent quality, and will
be recorded. Mr. Wilkison Is establishing
a herd."

d

1'\111, paying $230 for one consigned by C. L.
wuf t. The 32 bulls sold for $4,010, averaging
�I�.'). Twerity-ftve females brought $3,062.50.
,;,·nerl1l average was $124 for the 57 head aold,
Thirty·two head stayed In Kansas, the rest go
ing to Oklahoma and Texas.

e
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1i.'�XS.4.S HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSO.
1'1.4. TION will hold Its annual consignment sale
nt Hutchinson,' January 2. As always, the of
fering of carefully selected Herefords will come
from leading herds of the state. Nothing but
oI,'sirable cattle will be accepted for this sale.
For further Information regarding consignments
or other matters pertaining to the sale, write
Jerry Moxley, Manhattan.

H. D. PI.Ul\DlER DISPERSAl. of registered
Herefords and registered Jerseys to be held on
lhc Plummer farm near Longton In Elk county.
will be of interest to many ot our readers; The
,IIIte ot sale Is Tuesday, November 26. About
2." head ot Herefords and 20 Jerseys make up
me offering. The Herefords carry a preponder
"nee of Domino blood. They were all raised on
the farm and sell In nice breeding form. The
Jerseys are largel!l' of Island breeding. Many
l,r the cows and their direct descendants are
dose'up In breeding to Fern's Noble Champion
:1n<l Volunteer's Lad You'll Do. They have good
production and everything has been tested for
ilhortion and TB. \Vrite for catalog and mention
1i,\:SS.-\S F'-\R:llER.

GOLD BOND JERSEY FARl\1 SAI.E, held at
Bethel, October 25. was attended by about 20()
huyers and spectators. The cattle were of good
quality and fairly appreciated. The mature cows
,old for an average of $103.75, bred and open
heifers averaged $70, heifer calves $24.3�, and
hulls $37.50. Iowa breeders took 17 head, and
several good purchases were made by Bloss and
Sons, of Pawnee City, Nebr. A few head went
10 Missouri, and the balance were absorbed by
l\"Hllsas buyers. D. A. Rider, owner of the herd,
conttnues with a nice lot of young cattle, headed
0)' a young bull of excellent type and breeding.
The sale cattle were presented In nice breeding
fl,rm, and those In attendance went away with a
tine Impression of both the cattle and their
owner.

,J. C. BANBURY AND SONS registered
Polled sncrtnoms were widely dispersed at their
unnua! fall October sale. Sixty head were sold
for a general average of $110. This, of course,
included' calves, older cows, etc. The bulls,
many of them young, averaged $127.50. hardly
enough, considering quality and breeding. But
they went into good hands, and 8S always are
standing advertisements for the herd. Love and
Love, of Partridge, bought the top cow with
ralf at foot tor $220. Tile htghest-prteed bull
sold for $16�. V. J. Headings, Jr., of Hutchln
sun, was the buyer. The Banburys have an all
year-round seiling program and both bulls and
females are always for sale and at prices within
tho reach of farmers, as well as breeders. The
farm. and. breeding establishment Is located at
Plevna,. In Reno county.

YEO;\I.\N JERSEYFARl\1 will sell 40 head of
reglstered Jerseys on the fair grounds In Rush
Center, Saturday, November 23. w, J. YEOl\IAN
is an old-ttme breeder and probably has more
Hood Farm breeding than any other herd In
Kansas. The ollerlng Is close up In breeding to
lhe noted cow, Sophie Tormentor, lind the bull,
Pogls 99. Three sons from the Island-bred cow,
Jacobs Smoky Maid, and sired by Hood Farm
bulls have been used. This system of line breed
Ing has' made for more uniformity and heavier
production. However, drouths and other un
favorable conditions have prevented satisfactory
records being made. The cattle will sell In ra ther
poor fiesh, but they have heavy productton back
of them, and cattle bought In this sale will prove
excellent Investments. Write at once for catalog
10 Yeoman Jersey Farm, LaCrosse.

Forty years ago J.I;. BOlVSER, Abilene, laid
the foundat,l�n fClr a herd of registered Short·

GRIFFITHS' PUREBRED
LONG-TEATED AYRSHIRES
Herd headed by Pen.hurst American Banner.Bull Calves $2� ana up. Also Cows just fresh andon" lO-month'old Bull. oJ. L. Grlmth8, Riley, Kan.

Ayrshire Bull for Sale
Tearll1uc. from dam of Rood type and production. DamI)f his stye prmlucud over 600 Ibs. or butterfat one ycar.PI'iced reasonable. G. D. BOlI.rdman, Bennington, Kan.

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
Pr}o�<lullo �:rl� yearling, and 2 Heifers. 6 monthe.
G. B. CHILDERS. R. 8, WICHITA, KAN.

Livestock'
Advertising
-Is not accepted on a

I

Word basis and cannot I'�,
appear on our Farmers'
Cla'3sifled Page. A regular display
Livestock . department Is maintained
Where all advertising appears under
proper breed headings. $5.60 per Inch,
$2.80 fOI' haH Inch, and $2.00 for third
Inch, minimum space each Insertion.
This is exactly ha.!f the rate charged(or all other classes ot advertising.
Address

KANSAS F,ARMEB
Uyesto'ck Departme!lt;' ,

Topeka . Kansas
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horn.. HI. tnale came. from the herd of
John McCoy, .• of the oldelit and moat succesa
ful breedera of the state. During the years, Mr.
Bowser has bred and sold hundreds of bulls
In Kansas and other states. He has culled his
females carefully, and for many years has used
nothing but good Scotch bred bulls. Now he Is
going to go deep Into his herd and make are·
ductton sale. The date Is Tuesday, November
26. The present herd bull Is a son of the noted
bull, Snl·A·Bar Rolox, The offering Is a good
useful one and will be sold without fitting, just
right to do well In new hands. Bulls from the
herd have always gone out and had a big part
In Improving the commercial herds of the state.
Write for catalog and mention Kansas Farmer.

For almost 50 years FRED R. COTTRELl.
has been breeding and Improving registered Here
fords on his Blue Valley Ranch just east of
Irving, In Marshall county. Few Hereford breed
ers, If any, In Kansas have a longer record for
faithful attenlion to the business of Hereford
breeding. The big, round barns, built to hold
more than 300 tons of hay and hundreds of
bushels of grain with space underneath to house
200 head of cattle, has come to be a Kansas
landmark. Sightseers come for hundreds of miles
to view the ranch with Its pig pastures and vat
leys, to say nothing of the outstanding herd of
Herefords. Annual sales are held on the ranch,
In the barn If weat.her Is bad. Selections this
yea.r for the Novembcr 30 sale will be made from
more than 200 head. A nice assortment of cows,
open heifers and bulls, carrying generations of
Anxiety breeding, make up the offering. For
more Information regarding the sale write Mr.
Cottrell at Irving. Kan.

For more than 40 year. registered Shorthorns
have been continuously bred on CED.O\R 1,,0\WX
FARJlI, located at Clay Center. The best bred
Scotch bulls have been kept In service, and the
breeding cows have gradually been brought
closer to the ground. Tried and proved feeding
methods have been practiced to Insure proper
growth lind development. S. B. .4.:lICO.4.TS.
owner and manager of the herd, has had a big
part In bringing up the commercial herds of
Central and Western Kansas to their present
standard. Travel out over that territory and
note the better quality of red and roan cattle,
as' compared with what one would have seen a
few years ago. The present crop of satable bulls
and heifers was sired by a son of Imported
Bronet, A 100 per cent calf crop was had last
year. Good breeding quarters and comfortable
housing facilities on the farm have a part In the
production of larger calf crops. It Is always a
pleasure to visit the Amcoats family at Cedar
Lawn.

ALBERT AXD ARTI'Il"R JOHNSOX, of Del·
phos, purchased their first regtstered snort
horns from the S. B. Amcoats herd 30 years ago.By constant and careful attention to the bust
ness of breeding they have developed one of the
outstanding herds of uniform type Shortliorns
of the state. The catUe are owned jointly by the
Brothers. Each one owns his farm and the
advantage of having 2 farms on which to breed'
and develop the young cattle Is apparent to
everyone visiting the farms. The Brothers have
from the first Insisted on the best possible setec
tlon of herd bulls. Several have come from the
Tomson Brothers. But the bull making the
greatest Improvement was one purchased from
S. B. Amcoats, a son of Divide Matchless. A
dozen of this bull's mature daughters still In
the herd are, I think, the equal of any 12
cows to be found In anyone Kansas herd.
Twenty 1940 heifer calves out of the above
cows are being retained In the herd to mate
with the low-set, ·thlck herd bull, Red Crown.

BARTON COUNTY MILKING SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION staged Its first
annual show In Great Bend, October 26. A. N.
Johnson, of Assaria, judged the cattle. Thirty·
eight head were shown. H. D. Sharp, secretary
of the association, says the judging was highly
satisfactory. There were 14 exhibitors In all.
Winnings were well distributed, Indicating the
excellent quality of the herds In this section of
the slate. The exhlblfors were as follows: Leo
F. Breeden and Sons, Gary. C. Brown and Son,
Walter Clark, Russell and Clark, Morrison and
Ott, H. D. Sharp, .Leonard Sharp, Walter
Kruckenberg, John Kneeland, Martin and Miller,
all of Barton county. Outside county exhibitors
were H. H. Cotton, Joe Fox, and Mavlew Farms,
of Stallord. The attendance was good and many
private sates. resulted. Mr. Sharp says, "We
are well pleased with results so far and know
we will continue to have results from the show
and general publicity. We thank K.O\XS.o\S
F.O\R:lIER for all It did In helping us put on the
show."

FRED R. OOTTRELI.. of Irving, has pur
chased and brought to the BLUE V.O\LLEY
HEREFORD RANOH, the great young bull,
Arcola Domino 17th; I am mentioning 'thls calf
In this Item and urging that readers who attend
the Cottrell sale, to be held' November 30, do
not overlook seeing him. Nothing In the sale will,
of course, be by him or bred to him. But It will
be apparent to Mr. CottreH's friends that this
youngster will he a wonderful addition to the
herd. I thing he Is the best bull ever brought to
the ranch. He Is an Intensely-bred Domino. His
sire, Arcola Domino, Is a son of Prince Domino
26th, by Prince Domino 20th. His dam was
sired by Prince Superior. However, as much as
Mr. Cottrell appreclatea Domino breeding, th!s
bull would never have come to the ranch If he
had not been an outstanding IndividuaL Mr.
Cottrell wants It understood that he Is not seiling
show cattle and does not expect fa.ncy prices.
However, the catUe will be In excellent breeding
condition. Sale day a calf from a milk cow and
sired by a Cottrell bull will be shown and sold;
he Is a good club project.

RAYJlIOND APPLE�IAN says that after an
alyzlng the results of the HILI.SHOMO HOL·
STEIN BREEDERS' S.o\LE and the NORTH
CENTRAL KAXSAS ·S.4.I.E he Is convinced more
than ever that Holsteins are defmlte ly In the
ascendancy In every section of Kansas and
growing stronger In Nebraska and Colorado. The
142 head sold In the 2 8 bove sales brought a
grand total of $16,209, with no sensational
prices. The top was only $250 for a registered
animal. This was a yearling bull. Registered
cows topped at $237.�0 and grade cows In milk
brought up to $165. Considering the large num
bers of grades sold and the number of calves
and young cattle, bulls and heifers, there Is
grounds for thinking the market Is growing
stronger for high class, clean, honest, home
bred Holsteins. A growing confidence In the
statements of men In the business Is also de
veloplng. Dairy cattle, like goods sold over the
counter, must be as described If public con
fidence Is to be developed and. retained. About
'1:,000, buyers, and 'spectators attended the 2

. sales.: Gerald, Farr palq S2M for the top bull, ..I and 'jbe Ro.enfleld, of Junction :Clty, took the'
top cow at $237.:;0. .

Holsteins Sell for $16,209
142 head selling in

NORTH CENTRAL and
HILLSBORO HOLSTEIN
BREEDERS' sale-grades
and purebreds, cows, bulls
and baby calves-bring a
total of $16,209.00.

•

In behalf of the consignors I take this opportunity of
thanking the buyers and all others who had a part in mak
ing the above sale a success.

FACTORS making these
outstanding sales were: CONSIGNORS

E. B. Regier. \\ltitewater, lian.
St. Joseph's Orphan's Home.Abtlene.Kan,
x, \V. Philips, �Ianhattan, lian.
Harvey Bros., Junction Clt�', lian.
C. P. Regier, Peabody. lian.
H. J. l\Ielerkord, Linn, lian.
O. E. Harrison, 1\larlon, Kan.
Hatesohl & Son, Linn, Kan.
\V. F. Frerking, Herkimer, lian.
Geo, B. Appleman, Mulvane, lian.
Jeff Kubin, McPherson. Kan.
Wm. Rosenl(ranz, \\."ashlngton, Ran.
Henry TOllllff, Formoso, Kan.
Mrs. Wm. Stover, Linn, lian.
Hat.esohl & Turner. \Vashlngton. lian.
Mike J. Schroll, \Vashlngton, lian.
Bay M. Caldwell, Broughton, Kan,
Martin Woerner, Linn, Kan.
A. R. Hoffman, Haddam, Kan.
Young Bros., Haddam, Kan.
Edwin H. Ohlde, \Vashlngton, Ran.
Arthur Reichert, McPherson, lian.
Quentin & Dale Cubln, McPherson, Kan,
Pat & Ed Haverty, Linn, Kan.
John Kapilleman. \Vashlngton, Kan.
Clarence Hinck, \Vashington, Kan.
Martin Blake, \Vashlngton, Kan.
Fred C. Duey, Chester, Nebr.

Accepted consignments
only from reliable breeders.

Employed capable and re-
liable auctioneers

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Boyd Newcom.
Bert Powell.

Used good advertising
space In Kansas Farmer,
with help by Jesse R.
Johnson.

Management and consign
ors agreeing to protect buy
ers against any and all mis
statements.

BUYERS
came from Kansas, Ne
braska and Colorado. My
services are available for
helping organize sales in
districts where surplus cat
tle of sufficient numbers
may be had for selling.

Yours for more and better Holsteins,

G. R. (Raymond) Appleman, Linn, Kan•

BOWSER'S REDUCTION
SHORTHORN SALE

On farm, 8 miles north of Abilene and 1
mile west of Highway 15. 25 miles south
of Clay Center, 1 mile west of 15, % mile
north of Highway 18.

Tuesday. November 26
40 HEAD of well bred, good individuals selling without fitting.
SO FEMALES--Comprising 20 Bred Cows and Heifers and 12 OpenHeifers.

.

10 BULLS-two 2.year·olds. Remainder from 12 to 14 months old.
Females sired by or bred to a son of Sni-A-Bar Roan Bolox (dam byAnoka Gold Cup) or Princeps Emblem (Tomson breeding). Herd estab
lished 40 years. Every animal selling.was bred on the farm. EverythingTb. and abortion tested. Never have had a reactor.
For catalog address owner,

J. E. Bowser, Abilene, Kan.
Jas. T.1UcCullocb, Auctioneer Fieldman: Jesse R. Johnson

Yeoman Jersey Farm Sale
On Fair Grounds

Rush Center. Kansas
Saturday. November 23

40 REGISTERED JERSEYS
Hood Farm Breeding, crossed up with ISLAND bloodlines. Line bred

SOPHIE TORMENTOR 19th blood (the greatest cow of all time). Carrying the blood of POGIS 99 (greatest sire of his day). Cows, Heifers and
Young Bulls. All regfstered or eligible. Tb. and abortion tested. Write for
catalog to owner.

W. J. Ye'oman, LaCrosse,: Kansas
Jas. .T. lllcCuUdch, Auetloneer Jesse .R. John.<;on. FieldmaJO
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The Tank
North, South, East or

West-farmers and other
t folks are getting ready to

,,...

�tear
down the old calendar

'Jl.....'""'_..'U'.', � and start a new year,
� Seems the months slip by

N::::!::::::�1940 � ;before you know it, Espe-
,y '4 '._ �., /cially when things are

''4-
lr..,r .. ,,,I,, ��/ going pretty well, and

:tJ',
1rJ4 . ��/ you'r e able to enjoy a

breathu 0
. 'l�Cl'eii.ld there. It's like David Porter

savs in a letter from his farm at Grover, Colorado,
"
... Good Oil, Good Fuel, Good Service is what a

Farmer craves and is what your Company puts out.
Thus my using what I figure is the best 011 the
market, entitles me to toast my shins by the fire of
the Village Hardware Dealer during a part of the

winter months while a few of my neighbors are out in
the old machine shed tak:ing up loose bearings, etc."
That's the cheery way Mr. Porter ended up his
letter, but maybe you'd be still more interested in
the start of it, which tells about a tractor he bought
second hand. Here's some more of what he wrote:
"1 farm 380 acres besides doing considerable custom
work for my neighbors, have used this tractor
through four seasons, have used no other lubricant
but 'Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil,' have been
required to purchase noMotorRepairs of any nature,
and valves have been ground but once in the four
years." Along about that time, Mr. Porter was able
to make a thumping good trade-in on a new tractor,
and his letter continues, "I am well satisfied that
'Germ Processed Motor Oil' has not only saved me

11I01I(,Y in repairs but has preserved the motor ill
both 111,\' tractor and car, increasing trade-in values."
Now the moral to that letter is this: OIL-PLATE'

your otrn. engines with Conoco Germ Processed oil
-and save money and trouble.
And for some snappy service, just call your Conoco

Agent and let him know whether you want it in
barrels, ii-gallon buckets, or those handy 5-quart and
l-qllart dustproof cans, He'll deliver it right to your
farm along with Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline, tractor
rue! and any ConocoSpecialized greases youmay need.

Plenty Say the Sante
You can check Mr. Porter's experience with letters
(rom other farmers who also have proved the value
of Germ Processed oil by actual use. For instance,

�rHAT:S AN IDE"':::'" "
Do vou know some handier �'ar o[ doing things nround
o t'lIrm: \,"rile your idens to lhe Tank Truck, cure of
t his paper. We will pay $1.00 for eneb item we publish.

A hammer won't slip out of your hand so

easily if you drill small holes through
the handle and sandpaper the rough

edges. Leo Vrbka, Utica, Neb.
With the holidays approaching, gather up some dead
"8" batteries to burn in your open fireplace. Throw
in one or two with the logs, and you'll have a rain
bow-hued flame for a Merrier Christmas to all.
Margaret Haugen, Hayden Lake, Idaho.
Smear light grease on doorknobs or anything that

you don't, want paint to stick to. Then just wipe off
the knohs when you're through painting, and stray
drops will come off without any scraping. Mrs, J. H.
Nuu, Yuma, Colorado,

Ed Monroe, who farms 1500 acres near Wakeeney,
Kansas, writes, "'Ve have been using Conoco Germ
Processed oils for nearly eight years. Have found it
satisfactory in every way ••• think it superior to
other oils." '

Or take this letter from William Siedenburg of
Dallas, South Dakota, saying, "My John Deere •••
is going into its fifth season ••• and in its entire
service I have never used anything but Conoco Germ
Processed oil ••• To my surprise (when overhauling)
the motor was found in almost perfect condition ...
Germ Processed oil actually OIL-PLATES ••• and
anyone who could have seen the perfect condition
of the cylinder walls would really appreciate what
Oil Plating will do ••• In re-assembling the motor
•.• no shims were removed."

D.\HD PORTER says they called him a "Horse Farmer" up
11 II til he got a second-hand tractor in 1935. Conoeo Germ
Processed oil helped him keep it in such. good shape that he
couklut resist a trade-in offer he got last year. It would be
pretty hard to get him back to animal horsepower fLOW/

Now if you think it over, OIL-PLATING is just as

easy to understand as the chromium-plating on your
car's bumper. Every drop of patented Germ Proc
essed oil contains an extra man-made substance which
causes a layer of lubricant to PLATE itself to 'York
i ng parts. That's your engine's OIL-PLATING-lubri
cant constantly guarding vital inner surfaces against

Seeing i8 believing for most of us, but WILLIAM SIEDENBUIIG
found it harel, to believe how little wear ahowed up in 'hi8 tractor
engine afte1' 6 year8 of alJTvice. H8 aays,

..I thought no sucl:
prot�ction ezi8ted in a lubricating oil. As well Bold on COllom
Germ Procused oil as I am, now I know what it will do for
any motor from my own real experience.".

harsh metal-to-metal contact. Yes, constantly on

guard, because OIL-PLATING can't all drain down, any
more than chromium-plating can· all drain off the
bumper. Even though the-engine stands idle, OIl.·

PLATING stays up on the cylinder walls. stays up 011

parts it's there to protect. Then•• when it comes to

starting up again, there's no lubrication delay-no
fierce,"dry" starting-becauseOIL-PLATING is already
there ••• for as long as you use Germ Processed oil
... Year after Year!

II IITije Grease Veteran Says :

"You know. it's just as easy to do things right if you're
going to do them at all. What called that to mind was the
grease fittings of a car I saw the other day. Beats me how
the owner ever expects to find them again when it's time
for fresh grease. I'll bet he had used enough grease for
three cars, and most of it was all gummed up on the out
side of the fittings. Now that's bad. Maybe not so bad as

I

too little grease. but plenty bad. Because that balled-up
grease is going to be just like honey to (lies. It's going In

hold on to every bit of dust and dirt that touches it. And
sooner or later some of the dirt will work itself inside, a lid
cause a lot of extra wear. Yes, seems a shame to do a job
that way. The owner wouldn't have grownmuch older ill the
time it would take to wipe off those fittings nice and clean

.,

You'll agree with the Grease Veteran that it's just as

easy to grease right ••• and while you're about it, you
certainly want to use the right grease. Conoco Pressure
lubricant is made to order for that job. And once in the
shackles and other bearings, it will give them just the kiwi
of protection they need. Tacky and tough, Conoco Pres
sure lubricant is made not to drip or squeeze out evcrv '

chance; neither will. it easily wash out because of driving
rain or splashing road water.


